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How One Rich Man Uses His 
i +. Monev. | 

~~, Itis well known by hewspaper 
~ readers that Hon. W 
Whitney, who was Secretary of the 
Navy during Cleveland!s last term 
a8 president, is one of t te million- 
aires of New York. Itis pot so gen- 
erally known that Mr, Whitney 
spends his winters-at Aiken, South 
Carolina, where he has 4 very large 
house and many facilities; both in- 
doors and out, for enjoyment of him- 
self and friends. Mr. J, U. Rives, 
who was born -and/ reared in 
Lowndes county, this State has béen | 
for some years a prominent mer- 
chant at Ajken. Ona recent visit to 
Alabama he gave us some interest- 
ing facts .as to how Mr. Whitney 
disposes of some of his Money while 
at his wiater home in ithe South 
Carolina town. | 

As already stated, Mr. Whitney 
has a bouse at Aiken, and it con- 

. sists of thirty-two rooms, He de- 
sired to add eight more | rooms, but. 

he did not adopt the usgal plan of 
letting the work by contract; he 
engaged one or more | competent 
men to direct the workers, and 
himself or his agent employed the 

. mechanics and | others at a liberal 
price per dgy. He. did|this so that 
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Dexter Avenue,up-stairs. 
um, in advance. 
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little. Episcopal church there at 
‘which she was a devout worshiper. 
Mr. Whitney usually puts fifty 
dollars into the collection basket at 
that church when he attends ser- 
vice, And when at the end of the 
winter he is preparing to leave for 
New York, he usually sends checks 
for twenty-five or fifty dollars to the 
poor churches of different denomi- 

nations in the vicinity of Aiken. 
We have repeatéd only a part of 

what was told us, but it indicates 

how at least one rich man disposes 
of a part of his money, and we 
suppose our readers will be inter- 
ested in learning, as we were, 

‘Notes on the Wing. 

“EUFAULA ASSOCIATION 

Met this year with the Clayton 
church, and had one of ‘the best ses- 
sions in’ its history. There was a 
fine spiritual atmosphere that gave 
unusual interest to the proceedings. 
Bro. G. L. Comer makes a good 
moderator and a fine speech. His 

pastor is saying great things about 
him. Bro. Geo. Davis, of course, 
makes a fine clerk. He isa Davis, 
it is in the blood. Bro. Hagood 
and his members did the entertain- 
ing just right. It fell to my lot to 
be the guest of the bachelor pastor. 
He is a fine host for a bachelor, but 
he has an excellent place to get his 
meals, in the bome of Mrs. Alto 
Lee. His den is an ideal one, rap- 
idly filling with the best of books. 
Keep an eye on Hagood. He is 
working hard in his study and ont, 
and is a coming man, 

Bro. W, D. Hubbard’s mission- 
ary sermon was one of the best I   

tas” wat a that "B ot 

would haye given. Thus a me- 

~ chanic who could baye been hired 
for two dollars per ddy was given 

* two dollars and fifty cents. | 
= £ 

¥ 

A great deal of unnecessary work 
_is done on the plainest as well as 

the finest structures efected, appat- 

ently with no other object than to 
give employment to | the workers 
at good wages. | | 

. When a street or road about Mr. 

Whitne§’s place is not in'such con- 

dition as he desires, he obtains per- 

mission from the proper authorities 

and has the highway| put in order 
according to his own notions and 
at his. own expense. He has a 

_¢‘boss,”’ or superintendent who en- 

gages the labor and directs the 

work. Seeing the laborers (ne- 
groes) at work one day, Mr. Whit- 

ney asked the ‘‘bosd’’ what wages 

they agreed to work for Fifty 

cents'@a day,’’ was! the answer, 

“No,” said Mr. W.} “the work is 
too hard, for that ; give them seven- 
ty-five cents.” |. 

: i 

  

Mr. Whitney does not throw his] 

money round ‘among beggars, but 

wis ids Kppears 13 bs to ind work 
for poor people. whp are willing to 

have heard this 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, X 

| Bro. Arnold Smith B 

  

  

paripg for the gaines 

tist ‘hosts in. thel 

church. Bro. Wi 

worked hard and D0WETE]oice 

we will all congiiithidte h 

rejoice with hin atiRES 

And now comes the 1st of 
teen associations H&S 1 

tended, \ lee 

This was away wi 

grass country of POuiheast Ala- 

bama, one of the MOSt promising 
sections of this prO@iSing state, 
The crops are very ihe this season 

my first visit to theCity of Colum- 
bia in about ten yeafs 8d met with 
a warm reception, and enjoyed 
preaching once more fo 
who listened to me 80 kindly as they 
used to do when I was their pastor, 

them and they are DPW without a 
pastor. I had as a fraveling com- 

for by brethren Geo. Campbell and 
Jno. T. Davis and their excellent 
wives. Sisters Cody and Stapleton 
of Dothan bravely endured a buggy 
ride of about 29 miles %o attend the 
ladies’ meeting in coninection with 
the association. Columbia and oth- 
er churches, too, had ladies there. 
I hope for a report of their meeting. 

meetings was good,and so also was 
the interest. Ani : 

Bro. I..A. White was re-elected 
moderator, Bro. R.'M. Jackson 
clerk, and Bro. B, A. Forrester 
treasurer. Bro. Forrester is a warm 
friend of the Orphana 
to it that a collection of not less 
than $20 each year gladdens Bro. 
Stewart’s heart, [had to leave be-   

Goa 

i¥ 
5 

to 

pe Fre Twred witE 

tion for missions amounting 
$100. Bro. B. Davie charmed the 
people with an excellent talk on 
‘Sunday school work. Bro. N. C. 
Underwood engineered a fine col- 
lection for the Orphanage. The 
other interests were not forgotten. 
The ladies held a meeting and should 
report, as they ruled the men out. 
I made a stop at 

| ~~ EUFAULA. | 
The church was passing through 

a gracious season of refreshing. It 
was not intended as a harvest, but 
a seed sowing and deeper cultiva- 
tion. Signs of a decided advance 
in spiritual life were to be seen, 
and the pastor was full of hope. 
He seems to be getting a strong 
hold on them that will enable him 
to lead them to greater things. 1 
also made a stop at 

| ©: MIDWAY. 

I enjoyed a season of rest in the 
home of Bro. S. O.Y. Ray. He 
has been recalled to the care of 
this.church and will accept. He 
bas some fine: colaborers. there who 
are earnestly holding up his hands. 
He is also. pastor at Ramah and 
Seale. My next point was 

| Lenin UNION SPRINGS, 
. Here I found Bre. Pugh holding 
his. ground well. .and firmly ‘ens 
trenched in the hearts of - his peo- 

+ always doés, gaye me : his 

and the people are happy. I made 

the people 

just left 

panion Bro. I. A, White, Bishop | people are making their pastors 
of Dothan, and we wére well cared 

‘The attendance on the association 

hanage, and sees   1 immersion and the 

JVEMBER 9, 1899. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Our Institute, Etc. 

Qur Ministers’ Institute held 
with Harmony church in Central 
Association was a perfect success. 
Only about ten preachers in attend- 
ance, but the interest and spirit 
were good from beginning to end. 
The good people of the community 

This church is a part of my work 
for next year. They assure me 
since the institute that they intend 
to give me more time to study and 
preach, The people who met Bro. 
Anderson at this meeting love him, 
My other churches are Eclectic, in 
the Central, and West End, in the 
Montgomery Association. I feel 
proud of the people the Lord has 
given me to preach to. They are 
an energetic, consecrated and ap- 
preciative people. = 

* Would it not be wise, while the 

Christmas presents, for both pas- 
tors and people to show ‘their ap- 
preciation of the valuable services 
rendered the denomination by the 
AraBama Baptist and make those 
faithful ,hard-worked servants also 
a gift of some kind? I think it 
right and wise. : 

A. C. SWINDALL. 

From the Christian Index. 

Do Baptists Make Too Much of 

the Lord’s Supper? 

There are some brethren of other 
denominations who evidently think 
we do, although in theory Baptists 
have a far less exaggerated view of 
the supper than almost anybody of 
Christian. people. At the same 
time, because of our position as to 

place of bap- 
- 

‘L181 BK een comopeiie 
3M ve heen, BR 

  

NUMBER 45. 
 — 

‘Sapper lead to this frequent observ- 

ance. There is a place among 
Baptists to honor the Supper and 
honor their doctrines by such fre- 
quency in observance as shall keep 
its blessed truths before our minds. 
in all the purity of the actual form 
originated by the Master. Certainly 
we ought not to neglect an ordi- 

nance preserved io such purity, and 

entertained the meeting royally. ppeaking ‘with such force. 

Central Committee. 

WoMmAN’s CENTRAL COMMITTEE.~Mrs, 
L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham ; 
Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir- 

mingham; Mrs. D.M. Malone, Secretary, 
East Lake, Ala.; Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas;; 1711 8th Ave. 
Birmingham; Mrs, H. L. Mellen, Vice- 
President Ex, Com, Livingston, 

SHANGHAT, Ave, 17, 1899. 

. To Mrs. D.M. Malone. My Dear 
Friend: You will probably see from 
my letter to the ALABAMA Bap- 
TisT that I am not coming home 
this year ; in fact, I can not now say 
when I can think of taking my fur- 
lough. 
My. co-worker, Miss Price, has 

been very ill all summer, and of 
course I could not leave the work 
for her to look after, as she is not 
very strong anyway, and there must. 
be some one here. I was all ready 
to leave in September; thinking to 
get home in time for our State Con. 
vention, but ‘‘the best laid plans of. 

{mice and men gang aft aglee.”’ 
I have received so many letters: 

from home, saying they’d write no. .. 
more, as it was expected I'd be on: 
the ocean next month, : 

We are having so much rain and’ 
such a number of typhoons this. 
summer, so many lives lost at sea. 
You know we hear of these things: 

8 ana. 1 
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peopin.. Bro. Geo... Williams; as. 
8 

this section will prosper, as the 
people are so greatly prospering. 
My return was by way of 

: ABBEVILLE, 
Bro. Wm. Martin took me to his 

home, 'where I spent a night. He 

knows how to make him happy 
| when he stays long enough, but, 
alas! the Pag “Stamps like us can’t 
stay at home. “Here, too, I enjoyed 
a season with Dr, A, L. Martin, 
one of the pioneers of that part of 
the state. He has doneagreat work, 
a work that will tell in the years to 
come. He is now too feeble to 
serve churches as pastor, but goes 
here and there, as his strength per- 
mits, and scatters sunshine about 
him. He is waiting for the sum- 
mong ‘‘come home.” 

ready for a trip to Texas, and ‘he 
goes to stay. We lose one of our 
best preachers, and a man esteemed 
among ‘his brethren. The Texans 
already know him, but unless they 
take care of him Alabama will call 
him back. hy 

And now the associations are over 
and I willrest. J. A.Howarp. ' 

We s0 often hear of the superior 

it is a pleasure now and then ‘to 
find out the superior advantages in 
the South. In our recent journey, 

supper 
than 1s usual between differing de- 
nominations, 
us, however, that this prominence 

has a real preacher's wife who 

Bro. Geo. 
| Parker, the pastor, was getting! 

attainments'of other sections that 

  

It must be said for 

has been forced on us by the per- 
versions of others. Baptists would 
be perfectly willing to speak of 
baptism only to those desiring bap- 
tism, and to let the ordinance of 

the Lord’s Supper come quietly as 
a part of our devotional life. But 

when these are perverted, and in 

so doing, the truths with which 
they are connected are.obscured, or 

changed, then, of necessity, Bap- 

tists must be insistent. 

~ We have reference, however, to 

another aspect of the Lord’s Sup- 
per, in which we fear that Baptists 
generally are not to be so much com- 
mended. We refer to the frequency 

with which the supper is cele- 

brated. It is not unusual to find 

churches, not live and vigorous to 

be sure, where months and even 

years have intervened since the 

Supper was observed, There are 

many others where the observance 

is very infrequent, and few where 

| it is observed oftener than once a 

quarter. Now, as Baptists, we 

have no idea of any sacramental 

grace inherent in the observance of 

the Supper, so, that by frequent ob- 

servance we get more frequent 

supplies of grace, 
Peeve that the Supper is helpful 
as a reminder of the death and com- 

prominence | 

But they do 

Cholera has not made its appear- 
ance here at all, as it has been too 
cool and damp for it; so we have 
been spared that (his year. A good 
many deaths amongst missionaries, 
though, all from dysentery, which 
is more dreaded here than cholera.. 

You will soon be meeting in your 
association, will younot? Remem- 
ber me to all the sisters. 

I suppose the Crumptons are in 
East Lake ere this, as recent letters 
spoke of moving there soon. How 
nice that will be for your church! 

. With love; I am your friend and. 
missionary, WiLrie KELLY, 

I will gladly send the pretty Star 
cards of Miss Willie Kelly to any 
who want them. I have begun 
punching mine already, and have 
made one point of the Star bright. 
It doesn’t take long to make these 
Stars shine! Try one, and see how 
easily it can be done! 

During a recent visit to my broth- 
er in Dallas, Texas, 1 attended a 
meeting of the Industrial and Mis- 
sion societies of the First Baptist 
church of the city. | The State Con- 
vention will meet with the church. 
on the 1oth of this month, the Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union on the 8th 
and gth.. The Industrial meeting 
was held first, and Dr. Truett gave: 
them one of his earnest, inspiring: 
talks.’ Then followed the most in~ 
dustrious business meeting you ever 
saw! Delegates. appointed, dues 
collected, work of the year discuss: 
ed, 30 cakes baked, ice cream froz- 
en, reception arranged, reception - 

Jubols time-and proveda great help. 
a necator &leterasds | It is so easy to work Union Springs 

| “usudl prics:for it. iedegasiushal) with Bro. Williams. The town 
as 'kindfigss; ‘and*He’ is mot far oo of cotton and people, and 
wiohg THe speeiitiy BisHKes FOLLY at ich pie, an wrong. te specially disiikes 10T {1 Jeft: with a pocket full of. money 

- his money fo fal into the hands of for the BaprisT. »My next associa- 

But be can’t: keep (all of it out ‘of | # aol BTOWAR a 

their:ignds, as he 

gages two or thies 

ing of the, Jord, Ca that being 

kisi xd 20 | commanded by Christ, 16 mu: 

pi rE ovet | have a place in the regula proces 

a railronds:” OF | of cas chucch life. ed. th 

course. a Pallmat a Pullman Er or  amndfal that the seasons committee appointed, and more talk 

wherever it’s’ found, but §n ‘thé spent at the Lord’s table have been|and work than I can ever tell! ... 
| niatter ‘of equipment for ordindry Trecionc seasons 3 their souls. At} | ‘The next hour was devoted. the: 

passenger travel we found the ‘su- any rate, until he comes again, We Mission Society. The leaflet, Fron- 

perior roads to be Or Southetn| ure to do this in remembrance’ off tier missions and missionaries, was. 

bis. “Nowhere gig wefing equip: | him, From this. standpoint duty|read by several ladies and inter- 

ment to compare with'that which'| must ever impel us to frequent ob-|spersed with short, earnest prayers, 

over the Southern, the Western & | 45 not hunger to thus set forth the{ account of the missionaries of Tex. 

Atlantic, the Georgia, and the At- death and coming of the Lord. . las. Some she knew personally, 

lanta & West Point fads, and to| "It is possible that our Campbel- with some she had been correspond- 
this list we would 3dd the “Louis: lite and Episcopalian friends may| ing for years, and oh, the pitiful 

ville and Nashville, Which runs a make too much of the ordinance stories s| told! ha dai 

supurb’equipmeat oC: of Louisville | through their frequent observances. | Each of these societies had sent a. 

ron ov Spree hea | oie, EPSELEL Ss do ret ane snd. in dg 5. Gro 
/ aa : - ow to Clate the bless orve it on the Sa , but dur-| great man, and is doin great 

; he sent a check for five hun-| per in many new homes, - ings ‘we have at hoM&—Christian ing the ny as well. In each of work, Mgrs. D. M, MALONE, . | 

dred dollars to the treasurer of the’ Gadsden brethfen were busy pre. Index. “°° “7 these cases special theories of the - Sec. Cen, Cont. 

do.it, and pay them more than the which covesed near 3,000 miles; we   ~._....| This met; at Hokes Bluff; about 
sometimes eri | ing miles from Gadsden. I fonnd 

ges two ‘or thet ‘sleeping’ Cats |a seat in a wagon: with. Bro, G. E. from rich companies at twenty-five | Jones and his: Alabama City dele. dollars per day tach, and. has.them | gation otl ray way: aut,and an excel. sidetracked to. await his own] lent home with Dr. Landers.. This, 
_ pléastirs or. that of his'guests; > 11100 Was a good... meeting, . Bro, pleasure or tha (0S BEERS: © 1 Culberson presides well and wastes 

It is remembered that Mss.| time, The brethren have to talk. 
Whitey was fatally injored while [or vote a7 ones. This body did its in @ fox ie “near Aiken | best work in the line of Ministerial 

#3 
# 

LT 

SiH home “whérs ne Foun: brothren Galsed-of God to 
an. reach, I succeeded in placing the           
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= ov / thought. ie 

‘ed at First Baptist Ohuroh, 

Text: “Take so thought for your life for, you? To sa pn’ 

what (ye shall eat, or‘what ye shall | make a living without overtaxing 
- drink; nor yet for your body, what ye | mind and body, is to confess that   

‘shall put on.” Matt. 6:25. 

~~ No man can live successfully | tion. 
~~ without forethought. To accom-|podied man despairs of making a 

plish any important task he must | support for himself by honest labor, 
look ahead and plan. This looking | and goes to begging or sponging 
into the future distinguishes the civ- upon his wife's relations, he ought 
lized man from the savage. The |to be made to feel that he is re- 
thoughts and. desires of the savage | proached by every bird that cleaves 
do not reach to-morrow, but center | the air, and by every bee that gath- 
‘upon to-day. He goes into the | erg honey from the opening flower, 
woods in the morning, kills his sup- | Are ye not better than they? Sure- 
ply of game, cooks and eats it, and | 1y, in the scale of being you stand 
then wraps himself in his blanket | immeasurably above them. They 
or buffalo skin and lies down to rest | are not made in the image of God, 

as to how he | but you are, They are not akin to not at all concerned 
shall live to-morrow. 

As the ignorant and degraded 
tribes of earth advance from a sav- 
age to a civilized state their desires 
enlarge. and their wants increase. 
They covet a greater variety and a 
better quality of food,better clothes, 
better houses, and more pleasures. 
As man makes progress in civiliza- 
tion he looks more into the future ; 
he gives more exercise to his mind 
in providing for his wants; he rea- 
sons from cause to effect; he inter- 
prets the future in the light of the 

-. past; hespeculates and plans, 
Knowing these facts, we cannot 

believe that Christ,whose doctrine, 
spirit and life have done so much 

; to stimulate human progress, meant 
+ to forbid men to have any thought 

or concern about their future wel- 

It is perfectly obvious to the in- 
telligent reader that when Christ 
said to his disciples, ‘‘Take no 
thought for to-morrow, what ye 
shall drink : nor yet for your body 
what ye shall put on,”” he meant to 
forbid only anxious forethought—a 
painful and harrowing solicitude 
about the future—that unnecessary 
and unwarranted concern about our 
temporal needs which frets, and 
tortures and disables the mind. To 
save us from such self-inflicted an- 
guish, he presents three atguments 
to convince us of the folly of it. 

1. The first is based upon the su- 
periorily of mind to matter, ‘Is 

Folly of Anxlous Fore- 

AS ermgn by Rev 3.5 Hawthorne, D, D,, | DOt more capacity and better facili. 

im 
7 

ye not better than the I. 

blessings which God has provided 
that you can’t 

you are weaker and more worthless 
than the meanest of the animal crea- 

When a healthy and able- 

God, but you are. The incompar» 
able superiority of your nature to 

that of birds and beasts renders 
God’s care of you more tender and 
profound. | 

3. Christ’s last argument against 
this painful anxiety about the fu- 
ture, is, that it avails nothing, All 
your fretting and worry cannot 
change a solitary thing that belongs 
to the future. He says, ‘Which 
of you, by taking thought, can add 
one cubic to his stature?’’ Here we 
have a touch of that withering but 
godly satire which our Divine Mas- 
ter sometimes injected into his dis- 
courses, There isa place for satire 
even in the pulpit, and the preach- 
er who will not use this weapon 
discredits the wisdom of the great. 

Christ had before his mind’s eye | 

to his stature?’’ 

tude of people who had gathered to 
hear a political discussion. 

his stature and my own. 
than once he seemed to be making 

ed form, 

ical proportions. Could anythin 

out much labor and hg A Are 
ave you 

ties for appropriating the material | 

est preacher. Can you not see what | something awful is ‘going to hap- 

when he said, ‘““Which of you by |I just feel itis coming. 
taking thought can add one cubit|knew what it was and when :it 

Some years ago I | would come, I wouldn’t be so mis 
stood in the midst of a great multi- | erable.’’ | 

A man | does not appear that any human 
stood beside me who was only about | being ever received any injury from 
five feet high, He seemed to be|a ghost, and yet there is nothing 
less concerned about the discussion | which some people, especially some 
that was going on, than about the | women, dread so much as a ghost. 
very perceptible difference between | There is scarcely a night that they 

More | do not have glimpses of these dis- 
| embodied spirits, hear them climb- 

an effort to lengthen his abbreviat- | ing a stairway, or scratching at a| 
| Evidently he was sorely | door. They were never hurt by a 

perplexed over his diminutive phys- | ghost. They have never heard that 
any creaty 

o to be wisest and 
ve results with God 

SCAT® On the money market, ever 
old miser Vi t bawail his has 
lot. “Trogpje! Trouble! Trou. 

|ble! Nothing but trouble!’ he 
exclaims, What is his trouble? 
Nothing moe than the prospect of 
losing a littly money. Neither pes- 

afflict him go gorely as the loss of a 
few hundreq dollars. | 

An old Georgin politician, stand- 

ing on a 
country store, haranging a crowd 
that was almost, as ignorant and 
gullible as 5 moet of cattle,declared 
that the very foundations of our 
government had been undermined ; 
that the whole superstructure would 
8000 crumble into fragments, and. 
that nothing would be left but the 
ghost of our departed glory. What 
was it that ingpired that prophet of 
‘disaster and woe! Nothing but the 
fact that he had been beaten in his 
race for congress. If he had been 
the choice of the people in that con. 
test, nothing byt national prosper- 
ity and happiness would have ap- 
peared to his prophetic vision. Not 
a shadow would he have seen upon 
the political landscape. He would 
have pictured the old ship of state 
gliding smoothly over a summer 
sea, with his own steady and un- 
erring hand at the helm. 
When a man gets into a chronic 

state of anxiety about the future, 
there is no telling what evils his 
imagination will conjure up. You 
will hear him say, ‘I’m sure that 

pen. I don’t know what it is, but 
If I. just 

In all the annals of our race it 

wf God. was ever 

: th 8 re 11 cons | I 

nce, wo there is a little 

tilence, nor famine, nor war could 

goods box at & cross-roads | 

: Spo approaching horrors, and to class of work. They have taught 
as the fncial are, a tSatslal ‘during that time 1118 persons who 
claim to the respect and sympathy would scarcely hear the gospel un- 

ety and trouble, The more the, suffer the more they waat to suffer, once had a friend who, in answer to any question about his health, 
miserable as I can be.” If A any. time I said to him, “I'm glad to sen you: looking better a 

mistaken sir, [ never felt w in my life.” - elt worse in 

but of all the players the misan- 

the man whose imagination feeds 

of a witnessing world, Such a 
part no true Christian will ever 
Consent to play, 

{To the eye of Christian faith, 
and the earth are full of God. God 
18 in all human events, all human 

neath, ‘‘that all things work to- 

him.” The Christian’s face paints 
4 rainbow on every cloud, dispels 
every illusion born of fear, and lets 
in the light of glory upon all the 
vista of the coming years. 
How strong, how majestic, how 

divine is the life that is supported 
by such a faith! Every moment 
brings a new fatherly love and 
care. Temptation, sickness, pov- 
erty, persecution, bereavement, are 
recognized by the child of God as 
parts of an infinitely wise and gra- 
cious discipline, by which he is 
prepared for weightier responsi- 
bility and nobler service here, in- 
effable dignity and glory in the 
eternal habitation which God has 
prepared for his people. No man 
is weak and unhappy whose trust 
is in God. Hence, Bunyan calls 
his hero ‘‘Great Heart.” It was 
this confidence that inspired Car- 
son, the great Baptist apostle of 
Ireland, to say, when that country 

God who feeds the ravens will not 
forget to feed young Carsons.’’ 

If a man’s possessions are all 

can take beyond the horizon of the       not the life more than meat, and, 

| y more than raiment?’ 

eS pet ta Rap pee of me 
of more importance than the grati- 

fication of our sensuous appetites? 

Do not put your higher faculties in 

bondage to your lower nature. 

Subordinate the lower to the hi h- 

"er elements of your being. What 

is your body? It is but dust and 

ashes. It is of the earth, and to 

earth it must soon return. Let it 

not distress you because it is not 

feeding upon dainties and wearing 

purple and fine linen every day. It|burden a man is at a great disad-|p 

is made lof ignoble material. It} vantage in attempting to solve any 

_ serves ‘only a temporary purpose. difficult problem. The man who 

~ We shall soon be done with it, and | does not work cheerfully and hope- 

then it will begome the food of | fully cannot work successfully. His 

worms. The body is not the man. | intellectual gifts may be rare and 

It is only his perishable covering. | superbly disciplined, but, if his 

It is only a vehicle which he uses | misgivings and anxities keep him | y 

The real life, | constantly in a nightmare state, all 

It is that | of his mental operations will be for a little while. 1 

the real man is within. | 

which thinks, loves, believes, hopes 

sects itself into a distant and ng | 

A, future. ‘That which con-|zes what 1s good and exaggerates 

ctitates the real man is the breath | what is evil, 

_ 'It'is spiritual, divine, 1m- 

of Gat (Crpiat is here emphasis: dier is sure to discredit the advan- 

ing the unspeakable folly of mak-| tages of ‘his own position and mag- 

ing the divine and eternal eléments | pify those of the enemy. The 

be more absurd and unwarranted | harmed | 

| sand years of such worry would not 
A , N be " ;: v 

make him an inch longer. But 

such fretting is nét more unfruitful 

of good than the mental agony, 

which some men have, about the 

things which lie hidden in the womb 

of the future. Lik 
This painful anxiety not only 

avails nothing, but is seriously 

hiirtful to the mind. It produces a 

"mental condition that is abnormal 

and unwholesome. Under such a 

,| distorted and untrustworthy. He 

sees nothing as it is. He minimi- 

A frightened or discouraged sol- 

fe. sAnd yet, they 

There are people who believe 

that if they begin a garment or. 

make a journey on Friday some 

dreadful calimity . will overtake 

them, If some occurrence makes 

it necessary for them to take an 

ocean steamer upon that day, at 

every stage of the journey they are 
tortured with fear. 

It is astonishing how such per- 

sons can fill up the future with im- 
aginary woes, These are the peo- 

le who are able to interpret the 

Apocalypse. They can tell you 

what is meant by the ‘seven vials,’’ 
the ‘‘seven thunders,’”’ the ‘‘seven 

seals’’ and the ‘‘seven trumpets.’ 
They can read ‘‘the signs of the 

times,’’ and tell you, not only the 
ear and the month and the week, 

but the day when the voice of doom 
will call down ‘fire and brim- 
stone’’ on the earth. 

Not long afer I was married, an 
energetic and piously-inclined life 

insurance agent laid upon my con- 
science the obligation to insure my 

life for the benefit of my family. 

Yielding to his unselfish and pa- 
thetic solicitations, I went to a phy- 

of our being subservient to those | scared and disheartened Spaniards, | sician and submitted to a very pro- 

which are earthy, base and epheme- 

ral. . 
2. Our Lord’s second argument | it was. 

at Santiago, believed Shafter’s| tracted examination of my physical 

army to be five times stronger than | health. After the physician had 

completed his task, he cast a sol- 

against a, harrowing anxiety about| Some years ago I met a business | emn look into. my face and said, 

: te is based upon a compar- | man Who seen 
LE man Pe other crea- | for suicide. Staring at me like a 

ome. Behold the fowls hi | madman, he Said, “Oh, Sir, theres | but the os ha 
pi’ ao ither do they | coming a real Crash: . 1he | right, ¢ valve air! “They sow not, neither ¢ coming 2 the weak will go dows ai ope Sur before 

together! The whole Sountry is 
A 

: reap, nor g 
= yet your 

x 

to-day is and to-morrow is cast in 
¥ 

~ clothe you, oh ye o 
the oven, shall he not much more hensive of the approach oF toms 

; C 1 fut, and who never crosses a bridge office, v 

ourselves? | tbropic 

And 

 Phiey toil | In such a state of mind, how poorly 
in, And yet | that man was to read the gus of 

5 vou that Solomon-in all |the times.’” How unreliab 
i y was not arrayed like one jo 

- ofthat, Wherefore, & Go yent of his own affairs the the grass of the field, which | ment of his own affairs. : 
Slotha che grgss is cast into| The misanthro pic man, appre- 

  togeth ally rotten! It is tumb 

¥ 

| deadly 

x 

A 
to it. i 

  
¥ 

y 

| igme t of Sufent  Sveuks, and | unnatar t ow incapable of 4 wise manage-| day a distinguighed physician me 
yond inched about my health, 

these | This di racting anxiety about | “Sie, 

EE enon ot selfish yours,’ My hoatt has not troubled 

‘men are seldom aflicted || Mono ikdey to thi 

yan who seemed to be almost ready | “My friend, it is very distressing 
at me like ato me to have to tell you about it, 

our heart is not 
action is very 

that anything was the matter with 

| my heat, bat for two months af- 

terwards it seamed to me that eve 
‘was the matter with it. 

day, 1 did but little more 
eel my pulse and listen to the 

I told him thet I was in the last 

stages of heart disease. He said, 

ly contagion, has far less power | «¢ Bh '¢ indicate 

to resist the invasion of disease |it. Cone ro tance doesn 

than the man who is hopeful,cheer- | examine: you? 1 did go to his 
Come into my office and let me 

ry 8 and after a long 

and. Careful jayestigation, he 89d: 
here's pot 8 det heart (than 

  
world to come, and his spirit has 
conscious access to invisible sources 
of power and treasure, nothing can 
bankrupt him or make him misera- 
ble. You can never dishearten and 

dethrope that lordly man who has 
learned to look up into the face of 
the Universal King, and say, “My 
Father who art in heaven.” 

My friends, those of you who are 
tortured with fear; those of you 
who are so concerned about the 
supply of your material wants that 

you can’t find time for the worship’ 
of God, or for any of the work com- 
mitted to the hands of his people; 
those of you who have but one 

problem expressed in the question 
—4*What shall I eat, and what 
shall I drink, and wherewithal shall 

I be clothed?’’—what you need, 
more than all else, is God—Imman- 

uel—God with you—God in your 
secret souls, That, and that alone, 

will give repose, stability, joy, dig- 

nity and majesty to your lives. 

I cannot more appropriately close 

this discourse than by quoting the 

immortal words of Chrysostom, 

when he stood before the court 
surrounded by his distressed and 

weeping followers, waiting to hear 

his sentence about to be pronounced 
against him. ‘Brethren, weep 

not for me. I have nothing to fear. 

If the sentence should be death,you 

know that Christ is my life,and for 

me to die is gain. If it should be 

exile, remember that ‘the earth is 
theLord’s and the fullnessthereof.”’ 
Let my enemies do their worst, - If 

7 
Elijah fed by the ravens. If they 

ta me into the sea, the God of 

Jonah will take care of me. If 

they throw me into the lion’s den, 

the God of Daniel will protect me. 

today,”” he by 
would be sure. 7 c 

©to say, “You are joice through the - 

gether for good to them who love| 

entirely by students. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
| Missionary Day In the Seminary 

According to a long established 

would say, “I'm sick, and jugt as Toa hy ci: {hat She 
set apart for assembly and worship 

7 the Seminaty Missionary So- 
ety,we today were made to re- 

power of the 
Spirit manifested. Dr. Mullins 

“All the world’s a stage, and |C2lied the meeting to order at io 
all the men and oD Ty o’clock, and, after song and prayer, 

reports were read from missions es- 
thrope—the prophet of calamity— tablished in our city. 

‘The summary of. the reports 
shows 52 students engaged in that 

less these students carried it to 
them. They have held 63 sessions 
of Sunday School, 26 prayer meet- 
ings, and preached: 28 sermons. 

God is everywhere. The heavens ey axe seo, mag bool 3 
which they work have raised 

experiences, and he so rules i $59.51 for current expenses and 
heavens above and on the $15,40 for missions. Thus, while 

our city Mission Board is willing 
to meet actual expenses, these boys 
and their missions dre grappling 
with 2 much discussed topic zmong 
mission workers, viz , self support. 

- The speeches of the day were 
Bro.. F...F. 

Soren of Brazil, who recently left 
the Catholic church ,and came to 
the Seminary to take the regular 
course, gave as a most intensely 
interesting and sounl-stirring address 
on the spiritual needs of Brazil. 
Bro. A. Gordh; of Sweden, then 
followed with a compact, concise 
history of Baptists in Sweden, and 
their needs. The addresses closed 
with Bro. Ryland Knight, of Ken- 
tucky, giving us a brief sketch of 
the life of the greatest: African 

| since = Livingstone, ° 
He started 

us off with the great missionary’s 

missionary 
Mackay, of Uganda. 

motto, *‘Jehovah - Jireh,””. The< 
Lord will provide, and, when he 
had finished the details -and inci- 
dents of his life, only meagerly 
stated, we felt like. saying, ‘‘truly 

was smitten with famine, ‘The | po Lord did and will provide. 
I would like to say something 

about the work of the Gospel Wag- 
: d by the Seminary b 

temporal ; if he has nothing that he ely ng prt ane toa op oye 

much space. Suffice it to say that 

present life, it is very easy for him |; i doing one of the greatest works 
to become poor and unharg py. But, } ono gone Sic ER ah Xa onnected with our DALY. ALS. 

W A rk 18 D nel Be ly ; 2 “the § ums Ra Sra 

preaching the gospel on street cor- 
ners and rescuing the fallen, Ten 
or fifteen have been converted dur- 
ing the past month, and the Lord 
only knows what other good has 
been done. 
The Seminary holds tenaciously 

to the doctrine of world-wide evan- 

gelization as taught by the Bible, 
and when a young or old man 
comes here, he goes away with 
greater missionary zeal. How fit- 
ting it is for the head of our denom- 
ination to be so filled with the mis- 
sionary spirit. Re 

The Alabama men are all engag- 
ed every Sunday either in mission 
work or preaching to regular church- 

es. The writer, Bro. Taliaferro 
and Bro. Ray have all their time 
taken up with churches. Pray for 
us, brethren, that we may fit our- 

selves for the great work before us, 

ter. Fraternally, 
J. W. O'HARA. 

When a man who sets himself 

doxy and prides himself on stern, 
uncompromising condemnation of 
all doubtful doctrines allows him- 
self to be abusive and sarcastic, he 
unconsciously displays the imper- 
fections of his own creed. A devo- 
tion to the Bible which shows itself 

in attacks upon the motives and in- 
tellectual ability and moral charac- 

views is a hollow mockery. The 
Standard receives many criticisms 

they banish me I shall be-like|upon the contents, editorial and 
contributed, of its pages; but of the Sich dercend to the level 
very ry few w 
of discourtesy, nearly all come from 
persons of intense ‘adherence to 
doctrines concerning the Scriptures,   1f they scourge me’ with loaded 

tain me, If they stome me, the 

God of Stephen will open the gates 

of glory to my enraptun vision.”” 
——— A A — 

M. W. Egerton, Knoxville,   

tists who will not. join a church 

long to some old graveyard: far     
  

with’ painful apprehensions. Doing 
Men sometirs cs get into & Sate 

of mind in which they covet 8#%" 

away.” And that is the unfortu- 

nate fact in Alabama. es 

thorns, the God of Paul will sus- which 

Tenn., says: ‘‘ We have many Bap- | 

 ! spreads Christianity. 

the Holy Spirit, the ‘higher life,” 
it to make them more or 

less tolerant than ordinary Chr 
tians who make no claim to special 
knowledge or attainments in such 

‘matters. ~The Standard, Chicago. 

The whole secret of the spread of 

Christianity over the world is in 

where they live; because they be- | the figure of ‘the leaven. It is fire 
‘that kindles fire, love that kindles 

love, Christianity manifested that   

should be 
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. Come, if possible. 

‘ally invite everybody. | Address 

~ will be placed in t 

~ 

as a ae 
. i » Er 
as h 

| even expedient, to say 
the illegality and lack of christian- 

| ity in it. | 

- E, L. Mannin 
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INSTITUTE 
ein WIE hy TY 

BOARD IMENT. 
{INISTERIAL INSTITUTE BOARD 
W. E, Hupmon, President, Opelika, » joan F. Purses, ‘Office Secretary, 

Institutes, Auburn. 
All funds must be 

Purser, Opelika. 
* All articles for these columns must be sent to Dr. A, ‘J, DigkiNson, Selma. 

  

© Want an Institute. 

lease state through the Arasama 
SAPTIST when you can meet us in an Institate at Corinth church, Chil- 

ton county? We are desirous of 

in the interest of our church and 
the Baptist cause generally. Please 

- We also wish 
to correspond with the following 
brethren and see if they can attend 
should we succeed in having an In- 
stitute. In so doing we can be 
prepared, and it will save time and 
expense. Names: R, H. Long, 

8 E. D. Wambles, 
J. L. Long, W. A. Wood, W. S,. 
Cox, W. J. Armstrong, M. J. Par- 
rish, J. L. Hand, A. L. Foshee, J. 

+ thomas, T. M. Nelson, J. H, Thomas, S. M, Adams, T. J. Dea- son, J. E. Moore, W. 7. Ruddick, 
F.M. Woods, G, W. Cobern, A. C. Wells, J. G. Lowery, J. C. 
Culver, Charles Hill, A. L. Pat- 
tillo, T. Stanley, Sandy Moore, 
Darigs Martin, J. M. Lewis, L. B. Pounds, J. H. Hughes, with all others who will come. We cordi- 

= J. E. Goss, 
Burwell, Chilton Co. 

| el Een 
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For the Alabama Baptist, | ; 
Shall Baptists? 

Much is being said about the 
Mormons, and threats of doing vio- 
lence to them are being made, I see that Miss Helen Gould. has ap- 
propriated $10,000 towafd the de- feat of this sect. I judge from the article that I read that the funds 

‘the hands of the Epworth League of the M.E. church 
for the execution of her wishes. I have read all of the series of arti- 
cles in the ALABAMA  BarpTisT, 
They are good, instructive and help- ful. And I suggest that they be put in pamphlet form and offered 

{ 
¢ 

ika. Li | Salt Lake City till these ‘‘new tipS. Axpersox, Superintendent of {'gods” felt the earth quake and saw 
sent to Dr. John F. 

having an Institute, as we need it 

glorious light vents; and with its 
drive the darkness 
mouldering cells of crime, gloom 

{and despair. And with the Bible 
I would hammer at the gates of 

the stars fall, before I would put 
forth my hand to do violence to 
their persons, Baptists are not, 
and never were in a war of persecu- 
tion. Tar and feathers do not bring 

bad treatment makes friends to 
those who suffer wrongfully, You 
have shut your church doors against 
the Catholics, but only because of 
their pernicious doctrine. Treat 
the Mormons the same way for the 
same reason, ‘But hands off them 

| brethren, iia 
‘Avondale. R.M, HUNTER: 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Some Things About Ethics. 
Ethical questions as such have 

not, I believe, been much discussed 
in the columns of our paper. The 
sending out therefore of a pamphlet 
circular by the American Humane 
Society, may not be an unsuitable 
occasion for remark on the subject. 
The pamphlet relates wholly in. 
dedi to the morals of vivisection, 
making known the startling fact of 

physicians not only upon irrational 
animals, but upon human beings, 
largely on the continent of Europe, 
and to some extent, in effect, even 
in England and America, almost 
without protest on the part of the 
medical journals! The subject were 
of moment outside the prevalence 
of “this ‘shocking practice; I say. 
shocking, because not only poor 
animals are subjected to it, but fear. 
ful to relate, helplessly diseased in- 
mates of hospitals, insane persons, 
and even babes born in hospitals, if 
not literally virtually, the effect of 
poisons hypodermically injected, in- 
troduced into the venous system, 
inoculation with the virus of loath- 
some and deadly diseases, being 
tested in this way. In excuse, a 
few persons have pleaded the pro- 
motion of science! 

Itake it the Jaw of ethics is found 
in the -will of the ‘Creator, made 
known in Nature and Revelation, 
the two being entirely coincident, 
for what God has made known in 
nature is truly revealed as what he 

| the darkened monastaries and con- 

from these 

i ’ 

9 
ng iritual side.of t 

—_— | men to Christ. Not only that, but | 0c “Piri 5 Dear Bro. Anderson © Will you | 

the prevalence of the practice by | 

For the Alabama | 
The Spiritual 8d® of one of 

Our Greatest 80d Ojq eg, 
Universities, 
— 

ince I have been a member of 

Hoo Universityy I have noticed 
with a great deal of Pleasure that 
the four thousand oF Hore men ip 
‘that great centre of Sarning do not | 
seek only to develop their meni. 
and physical beifs but tht they 
also realize that the Cultivation of 

heir {R8ture.is 
important, They 60 Dot believe ip 
a ondoided education. Harvard io 
undenominational; 80d one woulq 
naturally expect 0 find the religi- 
ous environment father weg) and 
it is, I believe, ustblly representeq 
as such; but that 1s thoroughly 
without foundation. Henry Drum. 
mond, after having Visited all opr 
American Colleges, 88id that he was 
impressed by the religious spirit dis. 
layed in each, but that Harvard 

Rad struck him 88 being the mgs 
religious of them all. % 

I do not intend especially to laud 
Haryard, but like tobave the Christ. 
ian people know how a great num. 
ber of young men In this country 
stand. Our nation, t0 a great ex. 
tent, is affected by the way in which 
its young men receive their erudi- 
tion in its several Colleges, Can 
you imagine a more deplorable 
sight than to see a Young person 
who has given all his attention to 
‘the development of only one of the 

| three all-important questions—that 
is the spiritual, the mental, and the 
physical—and has left the other two 
uncultivated? He is a total failure 
if ‘he has a physique to equal that 
of Hercules or Atlas, and has al- 
lowed the other two to become mor- 
bid. He is likewisea complete fail- 
ure if he has a mind to rival that 
of Shakespeare or Milton, and has 
no body to sustain it. But the sad- 
dest case of all is to see one whois 
perfectly sound physically and men- 
tally, and has neglected the third, 
the most important of them all. 
“What doth it profita man if he 
gein the whole world and lose his 
own soul,” and that is exactly what 
80 many of America’s young men 
are beginning to realize, and how 
thankful we should be for it! 
What we want is young men who 
are not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ, and if educated young men 
over this country wogld take that 
as their daily motto, dkhers would     to the public. I will take-a num- 

er of them. But I say, that 
282 The 1s 

while I'am against the Morm ons, 
will never lift my hand fo persecute 
them, or any other sect. I ama 
Baptist all the way through—a Bi- 
ble Baptist—one who believes not 
in coercion in religious affairs, Per- 
secution never changed a man’s 
mind nor a man’s heart. It is not 
the religion’ of our Master. He 
taught the opposite. Ye have 
heard that it hath ‘been said, thou 
shalt love thy neighbor and hate 
thine: enemy. Bat I say unto you 
love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them that 
despitefully use you and persecate 

your ‘Father who is in heaven.' 
Brethren, whatever others may do, 
Baptists cannot afford to engage in 
the violation of Divine or human 
law, | Lo 
We have a moral and a legal right 

to keep Mormons out of our dwell- 
ings, and out of our churches; but 
none whatever to drive them by 
violence out-of our country, much 
less to tie them up and put the lash 
to their backs. This course is not 

nothing of 

you, that ye may be the Fr 0! [mous And as relates to taking 

Fp, b | 
As to their doctrines and prag- 

| tices, there is not a man more op- 
| posed to them than I. 

| are opposed to us, too. S 
Roman Catholics against 

| bave been ever since the first proc- 
| lamation of their erroneous dogmas, 
| What if Mormonism would crush 
| us, Romanism would burn us! 

| | the one is, corrupt the other is none 
| - |the less so. 

80 is the other. 
ships, Joe Smith and Brigham 
‘Young, the other worships Mary 

Bat they 
So are the 

hy ‘and 

If 

If the one is false, so 
If the one wor- 

\and the Pope and his cardinals. The 
path of Mormon history is blood- 
less compared to that of Rome. . If 
we have a right to disfranchise and 
exile “the one, we have a right to 
eal so with the other. I ‘would 

die in prison before I would vote 
fora Roman Catholic, or for a Mor- 
mon; and yet I would vote every 
time to give them religious liberty, 
just as I would to 

BEE Be Sania 
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apostles. At least we are referred 
to the teachings of nature in the 
19th Psalm, in the opening chap- 
ters of the Epistle to the Romans, 
in Paul’s address at Athens, and 
elsewhere, Indeed what we dis- 
tinguish as revelation appears to be 
but a full and luminous exposition 
of the law of God indistinctly made 

t known before. Joe 
The ethical part of this law was 

codified by Moses; elaborately ex- 
pounded and illustrated by Christ 
and his apostles. No supposed 
good can be achieved by modifying 
or neglecting a strict construction 
of it; the end never sanctifies the 

or imperiling the life of man or an- 
imal, we have no authority except 
for self-defense in legal ways in the 
latter case, for food and reasonable 
service in the former. Qur author: 
ized dominion over the beasts of 
the field, the fowls of ‘the air, and 
every living creature, extends not 
to the slightest act of cruelty, We 
have no right to destroy men for gain or glary or other fancied good ; 
to promote the supposed interest of 
any part of our fellow-beings at the 
expense of the discomfort, pain or 
death of another. The law requires 

‘others as my own. 
A physician has no right to pre- 

cipitate the end of a moribund pa- 
tient on the plea of relieving suf- 
fering ; what use God may have for 
his last moments we know not ; 
some have uttered sentiments that 
have left a hallowed impress upon 
all about them, with their dying 
breath. +2 05 

. Expediency, oh,expediency, what mischief it has done! us cling 
to law, “whose seat is the bosom of God, and her voice the harmony of 
the universe.” E.B. T. 

“After spending a few weeks in Amsterdam, Dr. Whitsitt and fam. 
ily left for London, where they will 
remain for some time. Letters ad. 
dressed to London, care of the 
American Consul, will reach them. A recent letter from Mrs, Whitsitt 
brings the pleasing intelligence that   give to the co- 

forts of Bob Ingessol. With the 
Bible I would beat in the doors of 

  

ein 

me to be as careful of the rights of | 

this very labored 

  tend 0 fall in lin » an J hat ind 
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LY Cession 1n Christ fhere would b 
[ write to young men because I am 
a young man myself, If we who 
are professed Christians would only 
realize more and more that we each 
one have a personal responsibility, 
I'believe that we would be more 
careful of our actions, especially of 
the smaller things of life. Luther 
tells us ‘‘that actions speak louder 
than words oftentimes,” and we all 
appreciate a man who does not only 
talk but in his own quiet way, 
acts! Do we keep our lamp burn- 
ing so that our companions can see 
in us Christ Jesus? An old man 
who had spent his life in tending a 
light house lay dying. He turned 
to his nurse and asked, Is the 
lamp burning?” “Yes,” answered 
his attendant. ‘Well, keep it burn- 
ing brightly, for we can never tell 
who is watching it, and they muy 
be depending on it to get them in 
harbor safely.’”” Perhaps some one 
is watching our lamp. Will we get 
them into harbor safely? God grant 
that we may? 
RoBERT CoLLEY GRANBERRY, 

Boston. 

A Puzzled Dutchman Made 
Glad. 

[A correspondent sends yg the 
following story, which wag popular 
some years ago : | 

A Dutchman once heard 5 ger. 

his discourse he attempted to ex. 
plain the preposition “inte > 4, 
serting that it meant Simply going 
down to, or near, the water and 
being sprinkled. At the cloge of 

discourse, the 
preacher gave an OPPortunity for 
any present to express their thogghtg 
on the subject. = The Dutchman ac. 
cepted the invitation, 8ud remarked 
as follows : ; ra 

“Mr, Preacher, I 18h 50 glaq | 
'vash here tonight, for I hag had ex. 

lained to my mint S0Mething dot 
Er could pelieve Pefore, Oh, 
1 ish so glad dot ““I0%™ doeg poe 
mean into at all, but Shust clogs oo 
or mear to; for now ican pelieve   all are well and happy and enjoy- ing the trip and new scenes, dstand pefore. 
many tings vot I could nop under- 

J We ead, Mr . 

1 ish so glad I vash here tonight. 

| off, and I vill pe so glat I vosh here 

de city, and not close py, or near 

mon by a preacher who did not pe. : 
lieve in immersion for baptism, In 

Preacher, dot Taniel vash cast into 
de ten of lions, and came out alife! 
Now, I never could understand dot ; 
for the wildt peasts would eat him 
him up right off! but now it ish 
very clear to my mint. He was 
shust close py, or near to, and did 
not get ‘‘into”’ de ten at all. Oh, 

Again, we read dot de Hebrew 
children vas cast into de fiery fur- 
nace, and dot always look like a 
pig story, too! for I dinks de 
would have been purnt up; but it 
ish all blain to my mind now; for 
dey were shust cast close py: or, 
near. to, ide fiery furnace. Oh; I 
ish so glad I vas here tonight. 
“And den, Mr. Preacher, it ish 

said dot Jonah was cast into de 
whale’s pelly, Now, I never could 

to my mind now; he vas not taken 
into de whale’s pelly at all, but 
shust shump on his pack and rode 
ashore. Oh, I ish so glad I vas 
here tonight! Ses 

‘“And now, Mr. Preacher, if you 
will shust explain two more pash- 
ages. of Scriptur I shall pe, oh, so 
happy I vosh here tonight! One 
of dem is vere it saish de vicked 
shall be cast into a lake dot purns 
mit fire and brimstone alvaysh, Oh, 
Mr. Preacher, shall I pe cast into 
dot lake, if I am vicked, or shust 
close py, or near enough to be com- 
fortable? I hopes you vill say I 
shall pe cast shust py, a good way 

tonight! De oder pashage is dot 
vich saish ‘‘plessed are dey who 
obey dese commandments, dat dey 
may have a right to de tree of life 
and enter in through de gates into 

to, shust near enough to see what I 
have lost, and I shall pe so glad I 
vash here tonight!” | 

eel eee 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
~ Paul, Apollos and Cephas. 

The Corinthians, to whom Paul 
wrote, were strikingly character- 
istic of Baptists of today. There 
are some of the most foolish things 
imaginable indulged in by our peo- 
ple in their relation to the ministry. 
The more they know of a preacher, 
as a rule, the farther they get away 
from him, in their anxiety for some- 
thing “new.” In most cases of 
the kind they care nothing for the 
gospel, They are influenced by 

Good Things for You. 

If you want to live a long time, 
read Exo. 20:12... a 
To know if you are dead or alive, 

read 1 Jobn 3:14. 1 = : 
If you are hungry, do not go be- 

hind the tree to eat the rat. Isa. 
66:17 But read John 6:35. 

If you cannot be a big preacher, 
read 1 Cor. 1:21. ~~ fo 
How to treat the poor, glance at 

Deut. 15:10, and read Matt. 5:42. 
Do you want to buy a fine house 

and lot? If so, see advertisement 
in Jonn 1422.3." 

At you are thirsty and want a cool 
drink, go to the fount in Rev. 21 :6. 

If you are mad, read Eph. 4 :26. 
Do you want a finer sword than 

that of Admiral Dewey? Youcan 

i 

er cae oo. f@et'it in Eph. 6:14, t understand dot ; put it ish all plain EH you re oo hi aid sdnneteds 

over the crowd, read Luke 19:4. ; 
Do you want some one to iay his - 

hands on your head and pet you? 
Xou will find him in Ps. 103 :13. 

Do you want a silk necktie? 
They are giving them away in 
Prov. 3:3. 

See if you are not a thief, Mal, 
:8, ol olin, 

3 If you are red-headed, feel hon- 
ored that you are kin to a king. 
I Sam. 16:12, iy 
‘Do you want to hear dust and 

ashes talk? Listen in Gen. 18:27, 
Do you want to be a Baptist? If 

80, pay $1.50 to the Arasama 
| BaprisT for its 5r chapters and 
read them 12 months. 

Mt. Andrew.  L.O, Barr, 
GPs mm—i—— 

~ Our Pastors.: 

The more we study the Savior’s 
plan of saving the world, the more 
exalted becomes the office of the 
ministry. And among the ministry 
no class is so important as the pas- 
tor. Other men with great gifts. 
are exceedingly important. But 

-| after all is said, we must look to 
| our pastors for the ‘abiding forces 

that are to elevate and strengthen 
the people. And we feel specially 
called upon, as the editor of this: 
paper, to exalt, strengthen and es- 
tablish the pastors and arouse the 
churches to their adéquate support. 
For the hope of our prosperity and 
power to bring the world to own 
(our Lord lies along these lines fully 
as much, if not greatly more, than: 
along other lines. Let us have 
strong, true men in our. pulpits,   

sHArs Pristic, AL G the gospel 18 

egated to a secondary consideration 
quite all the way through. Paul 
condemned this very thing in the 
Corinthians, He said Paul, nor 
Apollos, nor Cephas was anything 
but a minister by whom they had 
believed—that they might plant, 
water, etc., but God gave the in- 
crease. Any of our Baptist minis- 
try, creditable in their ‘lives, can 
preach the gospel to anybody. The 
people forget that Jesus told them 
that they who heard them heard 
him; that those who despised them 
despised him, and that those who 
despised him despised him that sent 
him, How under the heavens it is 
that a true and tried minister of 
Christ can ‘lose his influence,’ I 
can’t understand. My observation 
is that where sach (?) is the case, 
Christ has lost his influence on such 
person. That very preacher, the 
same kind of a man he was in the 
incipiency of his connection with a 

some social, personal, -or other 
etl TEE 

i” at 

or so preaching to a church. My 
honest opinion is that the devil is 
in all such people, and their re- 
sponsibility to God for such will be 
terrible in the end. 

W. R. WHATLEY, 

In our religious gatherings we 
meet to ‘wait upon the Lord,’ to 
‘‘strengthen the weak hands,’’ as 
did the people of God in ancient 
times, who ‘‘helped every one his 
neighbor ; and every one said to his 
brother, ‘“Be of good courage. 
There is no business that can serve 
80 good a purpose as re-consecra- 
tion to the service of the Savior, 
learning how to seize its ‘‘opportu- 
nities’ and to wield its ‘‘influ- 
ence,’ so as to be successful in ex- 
tending the kingdom of God among 
men.—Baptist Times and Freeman, 

It is strange how out of common 
earth spring up flowers, fragile, 
delicately fragrant, and in form 
and tint beautiful indeed. So is it 
str how out of a common fam- 

ily, surrounded by common fami- 
lies, there come at times natures as 
sensitive to delicate joys, as open 
to the souls of things, as if they 
were of heavenly birth. 

  

wehbe. dinct. ano tian TPT 
8 CJ 

church, ‘no account’ after a year 

men called of God and endued | 
: 1th ha Males Snirit (And? ht. 
LAS. Polo dana TL Fa aad a BELFER EE 

in our pulpits, Then let us have 
them in our homes, by the fire-side, 
in the sick-room and ‘in the guest 
chamber, till they shall be our shep- 
herd and the shepherd of our chil- 
dren, i 

We venture here and now two 
features that we feel to be highly 
important in the pastor. One is 
strength of intelligent conviction. 
The other is permanency: Baptists 
are right in their doctrines and in 
the theory of their practice. We 
have no occasion to apologize to 
any man for believing God’s word. 
We need to beg no man’s ‘pardon 
for obeying its teachings, We, on 
the other had, have no need to be 
arrogant nor offensive. In a sharp 
personal controversy, Jesus said to 
th: woman. “Ye worship, ye know 
not what: we know what we 
worship : for salyation is of the 
Jews.”’ That is a good model, Let 
us “know what we worship.,””  - 
And know it so well that we can 
teach those who wish to know it,or 
answer those who object. Get a 
grip of truth; and let the truth get 
such a grip on you that you ‘shall a 
always be ‘‘of the truth.” | 

Then let our pastors be perma- 
| nent, It becomes clearer and clearer 
to our mind, both from study of 
the questions involved and from 
observation, that if our pastors are 
to do their best work, they must 
be long in the sams field.” From 
this time forward let ns foster that 
idea. We call on our truest and 
wisest laymen and the most con- 
secrated of our sisters, and all the 
rest to join us in the purpose,— 
Arkarfsas Baptist. i 

This is God’s way. In the dark- 
est hours of the night his tread 
draws near across the billows. As 
the day of execution is breaking, 
the angel comes to Peter's cell. 
When the scaffold for Mordecai is 
complete, the royal sleeplessness 
leads to a reaction in favor of the 
threatened race. Ah, soul, it may 
have come to the worst with thee 

ERT LIT 

Medd lddlf © TTIIIT 

wilt be! God may keep thee wait- 
ing, but he will ever be mindful of 
his covenant, and will appearto 
fulfill his inviolable word.—Meyer., 
    

  

ere thou art delivered; but thou 
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MonTeomERY, Nov, 9, 1899. 

EDITORIAL. 
| THANKSGIVING, 

. The President has issued a proc- 
lamation in which he recommends 
‘that Thursday, Now. 30, be ob- 

  
  

  
  

  

~ served as a day of prayer and 
thanksgiving by the people of the 
United States, and also those of 
‘the; islands which have recently 
come under our control by annexa- 
tion or otherwise. It will be an 
interesting and important historical 
event if the people on the island of 
Guam, in the Ladrone group, of 
Hawaii, of the Philippines,of Porto 

- Rico and of Cuba shall all join 
‘with us of this coantry in the ob- 
servance of a day of thanksgiving 

“Ho accordance with the recommend- 
ation of our President. Truly we 
are living in wondrous times. Let 
us observe the day, as we all have 
reason to be thankful and: need: to 

“ 
pray. 
  

~OUR GROWING CITIES 

One of the gravest problems of 
this country is that of the growth 
of our urban populations. There 
is a-marked tendency on the ‘part of 
the American people to drift to 
ward the cities, This is due to a 
number of causes which seem plaus- 
ible to those who seek these cen- 
ters. Among these may be men- 
tioned the transitions through which 
we have passed within the last few 
decades of our history. The civil 
war unsettled the old order of 
things, and started a new revola- 

~ | filled, entire settlements have been 
depopulated, tountry independence | ed at Abbeyijje and will go to Tex- 
has ceased largely to exist, and de- | as.. Thig j,, good news to us— 
cay and ‘ruin prevail where once | it gives us no pleasure to print it. | 

ia———— 

Rev. Geo, 1, Parker has resign- 

peace, plenty and happiness held | Bro, Parke, is a strong preacher, 

hension. 

THE SPIRIT OF PREAUDICE, 

| ward dnother, 

named. 

ment, 

prejudice does. 

ment? 

sway. Will there be a reaction? and speiks q 
Will a refluent tide bear a future | what he believes to be right. As 
generation back into the inviting our brother pas decided to go, we 

country where the land owner is a | earnestly cop mend him to the breth- 
lord and sovereign? This cannot | ren in Texas, with the hope that 

be answered now. No one can |they wil] treat him well as one in 
predict what the future will prove | every way worthy. 

to be. Meanwhile the thoughtful 

among us look upon this great and | erty Sunday School Convention 
growing change with Brave appre: | held its gth geggion with Watts’ Un- 

ly’ and plainly for 

J , N, Miner, Morris : The Lib- 

[ion Oct. 29, Rev. J. E. Creel was 

retary, and Migs Hattie Eabank or- 
Strictly speaking, prejudice means } ganist. The subjects assigned were 

prejudgment. It has came to have a ably discusseq. snd great interest 
meaning different from that, how- | op oo in the Sun day School work. 
ever, in the paucity of language to Next session will be held with New 
meet thejdemands of ideas, It has, Bethe! church, five miles west of 

in its usual acceptatiopythe mean- Warrior, og Fri day night before 
ingof unkindness of sentiment to- the sth Sug day ia Dec. 1899. ‘In. 

To say that one is ts 

prejudiced against another,does not Hughes; alternate, Rev. J. E. 
mean, in its general acceptance, a | eo] 

kind prejudgment, but the contrary. | 
It is not so much our purpose to 

dig about the meaning of this term 
as it is to give it its practical setting 

among Christian men and women, 
If we will read with care the 13th 
chapter of 1 Corinthians we will 
find that in the catalogue of Chris- 

| tian sentiments this should not find 
place. ~ One cannot entertain this 
feeling and have that love which 
is called charity in the chapter 

In short, it is wrong for 
a Christian to entertain such senti- 

Love thinks no evil, and 

And yet, what is 
more common than just this senti- 

Are all of us not to a great- 

troductory sermon by Rev. B. F. 

H.T, Stringfellow, Greensboro : 
The western district meeting of Ca- 
haba association was wel: attended, 
The ministers present were Revs. 
J. W. Haggard, J. M. Tucker, J. 
H. Payne, J. B. Poole and W. E, 

T. Stringfellow were elected mod- 
erator and clerk respectively, Each 
subject was ably and earnestly dis- 
cussed. Bro, Fendley preached on 
the subject of the Holy Spirit on 

tification on Sunday. A commit. 

Tucker, H. T. Stringfellow and J. 
S. Davis was appointed to arrange 

elected president, J. N. Miner sec- 

Fendley. Breth. Haggard and H, 

Saturday, and Bro. Payne on sanc- 

tee consisting of brethren J. M.| 

a bat SE ERE 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Brother; In the ALaBAMA Bap. 
TIST Nov. 2 you object in stron 
terms to a Christian accepting the 
Position of ‘‘digpenser’’ under the 
new dispensary law of Alabama. 
In other articles you have advised 
the adoption of the dispensary 
where prohibition cannot be estab- 
lished. You have also advocated 
that the dispenser shall be chosen 
from among the better class of cit- 1zens, especially those who do not 
favor the liquor traffic. You con- 
fess that your position involves an 
‘‘apparent inconsistency.’”’ For the 
good of those who are likely to be 
influenced by your ‘words, please 
tell us outright, do you not think it 
involves an immense deal more than 
an ‘‘apparent inconsistency?’’ 
Doesn’t it involve a very gross and flagrant violation of your solemn ob- 
ligations to your fellowmen? Can 
you, without great guilt, advise 
that another be asked to do a thing 
which, on moral grounds, you 
would refuse to do yourself? Can 
you,without great guilt, advise that 
8 Christless sinner, whatever his 
character otherwise, be elected and 
paid to carry on a business which 
you denounce as ‘‘a dirty, devilish 
business,”’ declaring that ‘the 
curse of God is as sure to follow it 
as night follows day?”’ In asking 
these questions, my brother, I do 
not impugn your motives. I have 
perfect confidence that your inten- 
tion is right, But I believe your 
views on the dispensary question to 
be wrong, and that they have be- 
trayed you into utterances that can 
not be defended before the tribunal 
of truth. 

other point. Your position logi- 
cally implies that no man ought to 

ment unless in his views the laws 
he is to execute are so constructed 

That Dispensary Question. 
Rev. W. B. Crumplon—My Dear 

Pardon me for saying it seems to | 
me you are in serious error on an- fp, oo. of the Ffty-First Psaim. 

accept office under civil govern- 

  

-be operated by its friends. In 
ispensary managed by good men some of us believe we have 

the conditions of attainable victory. 
£ | But there is danger of defeat by the 

“‘destructive criticism’’of distrustful 
sympathizers.  Fraternally, 

At Anniston. ng 

which resulted in much good. We 
held this meeting not for the sole 
purpose of having a great ingath- 
ering, but with the purpose of de- 
veloping our members on different 
lines and correcting some things 

every thing we intended when the 
meeting began. = 

As announced last week, we had 
with us Bro. H. A. Wolfsohn, of 
Atlanta, who acquitted himself 
well as a great leader of congrega- 
tional music and a charming soloist. 
Bro. Wolfsohn is second to none 
as a pastor’s assistant in a protrac- 
ted meeting. He has been instru- 
mental in drawing people from all 
parts of the city and from the sur- 
rounding towns. This has given 
our church a much better standing 
in the city with all other churches 
than it had before. Bro. Wolf- 
sohn will attend our convention. 

church is greatly strengthened for 
work, about 15 conversions, 11 ad- 
ditions to the church, and four ex- 
cluded, and we expect to open the 
back door and let some others out 
next Sunday. oY 

! Nov. 6. Jounx E. BARNARD. 

It is impossible to comprehend 
the power of the fifty-first Psalm 
upon the race. King’s, scholars 
and cottagers have read it with the 

measure, ‘and the “measure 

Troy. A.B. CamesELL, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 2.2 

Last night we closed a 1 5 days | 
meeting with the First church, - 

that were about to become hurtful : 
to our church. We accomplished 

Asa result of the meeting the 

“tion whiéh i i i : : d select place for next | hat hig official acts t be made | same spiritaal profit. = It was the tion! which is changing us into aler or less degree tinder its domin.| PFOBTMm an at nis oflcial acts cannot be made P proits new people. Business has been |ion? Do ‘we bot cherish it because meeting. A collection of $6.10]|an occasion of sinning by others. |death song of the French Protest- Tis 
{For { i i t a private | ants, in the ti that for cruelty 

changed in its methods and rela. it 4s cliorised by: others towasdtat was taken for the Orphanage. For the dispenser is not a private |ants, in the times that for y A ] The old Fi burch. of Mont citizen engaged in the liquor traffic. | have had few equals. It was sung tions, new avenues have been It is easy to see that like all other 8, Old Must caurch. 0 OU | He is an officer of the law, duly ap-| by George Wishart, when taken opened up, and a new order has forms of sin, this does not stand | Bomery in itsannual effort for State pointed,and performing the service prisoner before his ‘martyrdom at ‘been reached. There are destined alone. Sin is gregarious. It has missions has set an inspiring exam- | for which the office was created. (St. Andiews, Its Spening verse 
‘and no adi i : Te ich it i «| You may not approve the selling | was the dying cry of t ¢ Scottis to be yet other and more radical | jt, kindred sins always associated | Ple Which it is 10 be hoped: the oth 1nay sbi; chaage inoue Lie 04 8 people | with i. We knamaf actin tha | H100 chu of the sat wil af lgunt 51 public omey by the mary, “Fuse” Fores whore The cotton mills are being rémoved deserves more attention than this|folow. LasifBll the Ladies’ Mis- case, 8 } : EO = would scarcely blame a United tury before. Scotland beca me free from distant New England to the gin, It sends its baneful influepce | °1°037Y PIPE! the church sent | Siates deputy marshal, in DFO             Laan tr SFEIENE LR A Ath ath a RR 
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I RE . “ol. Lamont sa 3 nes! Lp 3: . | preachers rage against drink, Anna Leach, in an ar “T | HGther, 4h} shan Sy, H1om’t | qv this Bible on the tablein Cleve- boy Span bly i gp Histant rela: ‘I have said, ‘‘there is no harm | Delightful Art of one fet some 3ner, urged J ames. ‘1 1a0d’s law office in: Buffalo, and brought up by careful parents in a |i0 it taken moderately,”’and yet my | 7%e Cosmo, litan, puts this branch I don’t care. _ | other friends remembered having far off oi A “other things |OW8 demand for beer helped di-|upon a bi gh plane, sud desler it. This was too much for James. it. th “Wh Mayor | 18F oii city. Among other things : ponah y and “seen 1t there. Yv hen ayor he had been taught to be friendly, rectly to send these two girls reel one which the competent house- 

He burst into tears. Cleveland became governor the . ing down the dark in n i : 

durst. }are, 
h . | Ing dow ark street. to—God | mother should in no wise wish t 

His mother, seeing that he was |, . generally on the bureau 3nd bin o ties. hetsons be alone knows what end. o subdued, called him to her side and of his bed room. 
gently pointed out the evil effects 
of his bad habit. James had never 
looked upon it in this light before, 
and he premised to try to do bet- 
ter. After receiving a sandwich, 

When the gov- 
ernor was about to become presi- 
dent Col. Lamont found the Bible 
in the President’s rooms at Arling- 
ton, and, handing it to Chief Jus- 
tice Waite, asked him to use it 

fidence of all who knew him. His 

acquired a cheery, helpful and affa- 
ble manner that won for him an 
entrance into the esteem and con- 

attractive address and quiet consid- 

is worth drinking, it is worth tak- 
ing a tittle trouble to come at— 
such trouble as man will undergo to 
compass his own desires. It is not 
good that we should let it lie’ be- 
fore the eyes of children, and I 

and unappreciative servant : 

drudgery to cook that it is to prac- 

an-infinitely daintier persuit than 
painting. It is also more impor- 

‘It is not,”’ she says, “half the 

tice on a piano for hours, and it is 

If liquor |reigate to too often inexperienced: oF throu 
ried 
~cism, 
Amer 
-of the 
I felt 
“Chica 

he went off to school a wiser, if not bief _ | eration made friends for him on . 3 oy J ) a better boy.—Sunday School Ad- when Le Sware the gy 61 mag every hand, A score of courtesies | 23Y€ been a fool In writting to | tant than literature, music and art, : strate. Into ofiice, S18 Were every day un iously called at. | the contrary. for upon it finally all arts must rest. vocate, about forty thousand witnesses on J G8Yy unconscious y 
Keep Your Mother Young. |the plaza “in front of the Capitol |t®0tion to his value. That is why | 3 But it is not altogether for this no- Keep Your Mothe C : the shrewd man of the world ven- 6 Dinminess of sicht ble reason that cooking is recom- : . when Stephen Grover Cleveland a Z07T, Lo . Girls, do you realize that the hap- pressed his mother’s gift to his tured the foregoing opinion. mended, but because it 18 an amuse 

pineéss, both present and future, of lips, and before it was returned to - : palpitation, shortness ment that ever palls. It is 5 fas, 
. , r A cinating study, - creative lling- your: mothers is largely To to him Mr. Middleton, the Slot of Wu Baila Must a of breath, black SPOtS |upon the io Eo te keeping? course you all 8c: |the Supreme Court, entered a for. emilcar Barca, the Carthege- ; tea : | tion and the wit of th :. : knowledge that no dearer relation- | mal record on the last flyleaf that | nian, finding - himself unable to| OT else shining lights lon aud the wit of the cook. Good ! 8 pyar A . taste is its great essential, making ship exists than that between |i: way used to administer the oath overthrow Rome, made his son before my eyes, terrible headache, numb- | it the delight of the well-bred 

ES i . . ‘e . A ‘ , , A ! ce = J : i on dieq ity Tati but 4s Sli of lice iv Grover Cioveland,| Hannibal swe giorosl sami: vol sow 3d Sy oot if ani sud onpes, [1 he Sclight ofthe wellbiod. ... + : or you believe it? ie , | President of the United States, on the Romans, and then devoted | prolapsus, debilitating drains, soreness | gal things which can ‘be made into | 2 oe A girl cannot afford to: let this | March 4, 1895. himself to training him for that | through my bowels; in fact I was diseased “the Wi 
‘meetin; 

i 
foot,” writes | the delights of life by your enthu- 

blessing sip out oF Jor Life, And ii end, It should be our task te Sir Mollie BE AV, Carpenter, of siastic cook. And that small boy iE the Cog 
yet many do, and by hasty word, Rig! ¢ .| Commit the riging generation of | Linaria, Cum- -7\&,’ berlan % | who interrupted a description . Tae 
neglect, and even by continuous A Move In. the Right Direction Baptists to the overthrow of heath- | Tens. ‘When ““'\\i2 'T first wrote to P pion of ovem: 

; : N54 : . ; > rudeness to their mothers cast! Kentucky club women have un-|enism, and to plant the banner of ltt ot Ve ™ heaven L10, ck [Do sthey Play aE ~bama G shadows where they could easily | dertaken a crusade against slang, Christ at the capital of every em- weak 1 could uly | finger on the foundation stone of sell icl bring sunshine. - | The federation of that state has pre- | pire as wel] as gpon every moun- | when I would have buman happiness,’ i ‘to Rich Some mothers, wise mothers, pared a petition that is to be sent | tain and hill, ; | | to fest: I sould one fa e assert themselves ;but too often the | to school principals and teachers, new moyement is on. Great I De ets will wrinkled .brow, the weary step, asking their Co-operation with the | armieg of our young people are | press my suffer. was very. fond of playing. cars by 6th, lim and the permanent look of sadness [counsel of club presidents to secure | gathering and drilling. Commands Be Now I San | running” along, puffing and whist. iP 14th, 1 so noticeable in many mothers come | a more careful use of English, The | which have hapgly entered our ears, | fu "ma "movin ling, in imitation of a locomotive. em mil from want of appreciation in their | petition further declares that the heavy from pe lect, are catching | I can take a ten | Once I happened to step in. his 3 con nie 
way as be was going at full speed. Ce | Wotite ta He stopped, and, instead of re- BY sion, oY 

| questing me to give him the right <0 ron 

~ sons and daughters. So much of great amount of ungrammatical and | their attention Manuals of arms guar pail In one 

of way, remarked solemnly : “The road Tiel 

: hand and a six | her earthly happiness is banked | poor English and slang so con- (are being jgmag and battle cries | quart pail in the | upon her children, for whom she stantly heard in’ the home, the|are being adopted. Heralds are othe (full of water) 
would yield her life, that when this | schooiroom and on the street is an calling them ether. But what| fourth of a ‘mile 
prop is knocked from under’ her,loffense to the ear that should not|of our easy-to. Be fixed ‘brethren? | and never stop to fi engine will wait till the cow gets. 

on : 2 3 : Tr Dey are in their game business 8L{ as I was at 19 years off the track.” Ey home without a competent head and | gone still further and spoken of the | the old stang, «Why is this (ras ibs). 1 also ~~ 11 . | 
experienced hand to guide amidst | torture to sensitive ears of flat or waste?’ they saw when the young nt any irc memory. I had spells One day a visitor and Helen’s the vicissitudes of joy and- sorrow | shrill, unmodulated voices rolling | armies get fa het for battalion | that when I would try to speak I couldn't [mamma were talking ‘about one of 
is not the happy home that it could | out Sayoloss, slovenly speech, in | drill, toget think of the words I wanted to say, but Helen's chiargcteri stics. The visi. 

roi | which syllables are cut off or cut soldie v “ ust cost | proved, oh, so much, and Dr. Pierce’s med- tor remarked : ‘“Yes, you can see it Much of the neglect of mothers | gut, od ihe sound of honest, nec- (a heap’ Ie, Said 1 Sligo james Save ingot oc SOL written on her face.” Little Hel- by their daughters comes from want | essa letters. willfully ignored, Practices rg eat guns. | use the medicines My health has been |€D looked up from her play and 
of thought, and many a girl ‘would | The possibilities of the speaking But thankg’ 1ts 8 od there have improving: slowly but Lary. We cannot said quickly : “Oh, no; those are be appalled at her own portrait, ‘voice are yet only half understoo d. been and 'h a de to expec 4 0 cd; v days. ian cat scratches.’”” 

| 3od’s . 'g conquest, | lady, suffering as I have, will write to Dr. — a -— 3 her,”’and would be the first to con- | parents will one day see the impor. | whe intinbi the world So ts R. V. Pierce, at a i and ot his * State Schools educate to think, 
“demn such conduct in another girl. | tance of spending much time on the | ing no Con y stan to ‘go for-| directions, a cure will surely result.” = |and Catholic schools “to believe ; Yet day by day she goes on accept- | cultivation of the conversational |warg » op ready gestion they | pict, Prescription. There in no aunes | Dut We educate both to believe and ing and never returning, and ruth- | voices of their sons and daughters, wi any 99 medicine that is “‘the same” or “just as |think. Ours is a great ‘mission. : 5 > 18 the best good.” Don’t accept a substitute, * —~Dr. G. A. Lofton. 

Ty ang ghey are 00 La Toe Lay) 

all seems to go with it. And a exist. The petition might have | Th rest. 1 am as heavy J 

d should Remember it was a Spanish would say something else, I have im- and should be, } 3 

: pa ho hear} g s to be cured in a few days. If any ae could she see ‘‘herself as others see | There is still hope, however, that |G men W or year Hiches So 

lessly tramping upon the heart of '—New York Evening Post, 
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JOHN A. BROADUS IN CAMP.‘   throughout the hall. Although it: * 
| rained iff torrents that. .n bt the 
| members turned out very, well and the 

weading, proved .a success from every . 
possible point of view. The . many 
strangers present were favorably .im- 
pressed, and I believe it will be con- 

ducive to the upbuilding of our, cause. 

Last night (Friday) we had, as is our 

custom, our monthly communion ser- 

vice. .Seventy-four of the members 
were present, despite the unusual heat 

of the night, The ladies were nearly; 
all of them dressed in white, some 
few wearing hats, but most of them 

7 pie BARKER, 1100 
LM, So. tuieMissionsg 

A. So 
te CanestEReag 

ad A Great Sermon. | 
A Mr. Will T. Hale, writing in a 

Methodist paper, “The Childrens Visi- 
dor,” Bays: “1 especially recall a ser- 
mon I heard him preach at General 

Gordon's headquarters about gunset on 
the evening of the Confederate Fast 

| Day, Ha preached four times that 
day,” he continued. “General Gordon 
had sent around by special couriers 
notice that Dr. Broadus would preach, | 
ang there sas, an. imnrense wrod, | 
robarn yr : y ras A 

Re wp OD Aen and wearing white mantillas, excepting the 

special friend of Dr. Broadus), Ewell, ‘older ones, who wore black ones. Jn ; 

Early, and a number of other generals | the congregation were Some ow a= 
were there, while all through the crowd ; maicans and an American 1p ore 

the wreaths and stars and bars of rank | fore we had prayers in Engl Li Lz 
mingled with ‘the rude garb of the pri- Spanish and the Tormula; as esta sho i 

vate soldier, and the vast sea of up- | ed bY Jesus, Was reper at 
| turned, eager faces, as the men ‘sat on | English and. Span v3 10 ny. ort: oa 
the bare ground, made a scene not eas- Rev, J. L. 5 Beh anc : I 

ily forgotten. : Rev. Wm, Spangler. ec : 
, : ik wan. | service we uged was new, having been 
The songs—simple old hymns con- | he church at a cost of $45. 

taining the very marrow of the Gospel | buld Say that this commuaion 
—were sung ‘with the spirit and the 3 hoy rd being bought was pre- 
understanding,’ and stirred every *h | sented to me. At the close of the 
The reading of the Scriptures, and the meeting we took up a collection for a 
appropriate, fervent, melting prayer, : .... . who is .in very bad health and 
such as sonlv John A; Broadus ‘could | sent it to her house immediately after 
make, were all fit prepatations for ihe by Brethren Rodger and Spangler. Ls 
sermon. The text was Proverbs iil:17: We are now preparing for a Christ- 

Her ways are ways of pleasaniness, |, o opjepration for the Sunday school 
and all her paths are peace. | which we hope to make a great sucC- 

“I have heard him preach from that| ..t% wre nave aroused the interest of 
text several times, but never with the | both old ‘and yoting, and we desire to 

pathos and power ‘that he had that | oy. it not only pleasant for. our 

day. He caught the vast crowd with { oo neople, but also hope it will 
his first sentence, and held and thrilled . prove a means of drawing the atten- 

and ‘moved them to the close of the Ser- 43,5 of the public to our school and to 
‘mon. "There were times when ‘there :  .. ission. : : 

was scarcely a dry eye among those | " wo. jagire you to inform us for what 

gathered thousands, and all through { foreign mission the colldction will" be 
the sermon ‘something on the soldier's | (nis year, and to send us the envel- 

cheek washed off the stain of powder.’ ! opes. Would you also be kind enough 

It was touching to see the commander- { {, Jet us have the names and ad- 

Furman, 12 85 
Pine App'e, I+ 
Charity eset 
Orphanage: ++* 1y-eo 

I——————— 

Total. 
+ sisser

titt te: ,\} 43 3 

seid | 
church, We M. So. 

ion boXsstresses, 
§ 

ign missions, , 

Second chyrchy w. — 

* Home mission boX / r+ 

Church 
aid La seenne

eRtl hens 

NOU cin buy a chimney to 
= fit your lamp that will 

— last till some accident hap- 

used ind De ie oid ae Toe | Maes paar om” 
‘of the great variety and size of{ lacheth 8 pearl lop or 

“pearl glass” is that chimney. paper as now manufactured. ' The 

You can have it—your dealér will 
ican Library ‘Association, with i 

fon gas. for things foreign Ay iy 

. getiit —if you insist on it. He may 

tell you it costs him three times as 

Amdrican, in 1878 attempted to substi- 
tute/symbols based on I aon ba 

much as some others, That is true. 
He may say they are just as good. 

of bhoks by the French metric system: 

Don’t you believe it—they may be 

“but the plan was repudiated by the boo 
trade, and fortunately Bae HL cone i 

better for him; he may like the breaking. 

Our “Index”. describes all. lamps and their 

to upe. Many publishers now indicate | 
of their books in Inches, Un- 

requires the 

$roper chimneys.” With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 

‘the size 
¢ fortunately this often use 

Wemail it FREE to any one who writes for it. | 

Address MacssTn, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Total. over enttt®ste § 212 06 
souTH BETHEL, ; 

Thomasville, L. M. So— 

Foreign missions (ioc: + 

State missions... tsrie.,
 

Church ald coevernint’ 
a, 

AE Saas 
Orphanage « «+s: 

  
65 00 

$ 9800 cat ENERER Gy 0a 

SHELBY. 

Columbiéna; L. M. So, Home 

IBSIONS. (4 il ris steve, § 

Montevallo, L. My 56; Church 
~ al@eans. 

Randolph 

"SIONS civ ieere srry 

. ‘and it is not always known 

Total ...: 

wii =a 

er the size of the cover .r of the | 
ge is given. Probably the better 

plan would be an agreement among the 
“pringipal publishers  fiixing certain 
standard sizes to be known by the old 
“mames. Books which do not conform to 
this |standard could be described by 
“Biving the size in inches. ' The terms ’ 
Smo, L2mo and $¥o gtill have a mean- | ew 
Ing, | although there is considerable nad fthe 

‘variation in the size of book under each pecona Quarta port y ! 
the 12mo of some. publishers be- | 'reasurar of Len 

_. BIGBEE ASSOCIATION, 

Livingston— 3 LF 
W. M. So,, S. S B. box 

% °° Orphanage ....... 
Eutaw, Sunbeams— : 
*" Bible fund 
“Orphanage .«.. vss... 

Mission Day.eseev....covsesee 
Stewart Station, L. M. So.— 

‘Bible fund........... cesses 

5 00 

{ 

Ji ame aeas REE a 
4 00 

. 

,Sunbeams, Home mis- 

ie de alge 3s the 8ve of others. 

rien 2 18 

  

‘D!'S. McCurry, a Georgia’ pas- | 
tor; aged 70 years, has baptized 

~during his ministry 3.500 persons,’ 
thirty of whom became preachers. 

Totals vesnsdrattarsne § 11 18 

1 TENNBSSER RIVER, 

Scottsboro, L. A. 504 Howard 

College Cis ehaesanbtintin. . (1d 16 25 

TUSKEGEE, 
: 3 

Tuskegee Sunbeams, Home mis- 

SIONS ot ois.» xrbe ness 4 

Union Springs, L. M.So 

Foreign missions. 

‘2
8 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, . 

kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- | 
tite, debility, nervous prostration, heart 
failure, and appendicitis, by regulating 
the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. 1 had suffered 

L
o
 

I 

Foreign missions ....... wha 

Total... 
; BIRMINGHAM, 

Birmingham, First church— 

W. B. U., Miss Hartwell......$ 
Pastor’s Aid, Orphanage...... 

TEE ER REE EE EE 

IF 

88
 

88
8 

-$ 51 50 

Home mission boXed: «ses. . 

Total. 

Verbena, Judson Sunbeams— 

Foreign missions ..,. «ss. 

Home missions 

ces dass aane vheeien $d 46 8s 

© UNITY. 

2 03 8 
‘or 85 

in-chief and hig great lieutenants an 
other officers, the very flower of ‘our * 

Confederate chivalry, mingling their 
tears with those of ‘the unknown he-: 
roes’ of the rank and file—men who! 
never quailed in battle, trembling, and 
not ashamed to weep, under the power 

of the simple preaching of the glorious 

¥ 
dresses of our foreign missionaries, 

particularly some one of those in Ja- 

pan, so that our church might send 

them officially a letter of greeting, 

and thus enlarge our own Christian 

life and give larger conceptions of the 

work of our dear Lord. 

Cienfuegus, Cuba.   
Gospel of our Lord Jesus. At the close 

of the service they came by the hun- 

dreds to ask an interest in the prayers 

of God's people, or profess a4 new- 

found faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.” 

for ten years. I had tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 
Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

Reeseville, S. C.  W. Al GRIFFITH. 

‘Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 

-ease, after years of suffering when all 
other remedies and doctors had failed. 

Beulah, S. C. N. D: COLEMAN. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, 
I have been a great sufferer from dys- 

bebe about fifteen years, my trouble 

1 1% 
2 00 

Southside, L. A. So.~— 
Miss Hartwell 
Howard College ; 
Colored missions ....... tease 
Mercy Home ...... 
Sunbeanis, Miss Hartwell .... 

Third Church, L.. M. So.— 
Miss Hartwell 
Home mission box.... couse. 
-Chureh aid : 

‘Pratt City, L. A. So., Miss Hart- 

State missions eR RN RRL. 

Church aid. ...connsres. ans 

- Orphanage 

The Qustion of Life and Death to 

Nations. : 

Must every nation, must our own, 

grow old and die? Nay, for in the very 

nature of the case, a nation may be im- 

‘mortal like a river, its drops ever pass- . 

ing on to the sea, but ever renewed 

from its mountain springs. If ‘we 

maintain the Christian morality and 

popular education, and keep unhroken 
on either hand the banks of liberty-and 

law, our nation’s life may go on cease- 

lessly. : 

But ‘eternal life to & nation can come 

only through “eternal vigilance.” Many 

who firmly believe nature goes by law 

act as if history went by luck. AS 

surely as effect follows cause, Baby- 
lonian vices will produce a Babylonian 
fall. ol ! : 

Babylon, Greece, Rome, the renais- 
sance kingloms of Italy and France, 
form a national series, all showing that 

the highest art, if it be mental culture, 

without moral, if it be the art whose 

motto.is “all for art's sake,” the god- 
less esthetisism of nude art, that puts the secular journals why they them- 

selves now .devote so much (attention | beauty in the supreme place instead of 
duty, mot only can not: take the place to religious . matters, compared with 

the scant notice, or no notice at all { of religion in checking immorality, but 

which ‘they gave them’ a few years: ever increages it, dragging the . nation 

}'down the thre steps to national ruin; 
second, physical}: third, 

Grand total sudnen 

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY LADIES’ SO- 
CIETIES . 

Foreign missions .....ceuieee..§ 207 54 
Home missions «.essssssssseses 579 52 

State missions ...eedus.. 238 43 
Sunday School Board 29 00 

Church aid.. 616 08 

Mercy Home ........ 
Charity (v...e.a. Sean 

| Colored missions «seve 

  

The Religious Journal. 
Baptist Commonwealth. 

A good deal of anxiety is displayed 

by some of our so-called leading daily 

metropolitan papers over what they 

regard as the decadencd of religious 

journalism. They cite several symp- 

toms of this alleged loss of power and 

influence in the religious journals, chief 

among which appears to be. their re- 

‘sort to secular matters, and the discus- 

sion of current affairs of all gorts—edu- 

cational, commercial, industrial, social, 
ete. The argument is, as we under- 

stand it. that: the religious journal 
would confine itself to theological top- 

ic, religion in the narrowest technical 

sense, were it not driven to hunt 

around among outside subject for some- 

thing to attract and hold its readers. 

It might be a sufficient answer to ask 

Bessemer, L. A. So.— 
Miss Hartwell.... 
Howard College 

Woodlawn, L. A. So, Miss Hart- 
well oioeasnnaes, 

East Lake— 
; L. A. So., Miss Hartwell 

Sunbeams, Howard debt ..... | 
~~. Orphanage 

Salem, L. A. So., church aid.... 
Trussville, L. A. So, charity.... 
Central church, L. M. So., Miss 

Hartwell desided dl 
Springville, L. M. So.,,Miss Hart- 

' well... sdsoae 

sassy 

being thy liver, stomach and bowels, with 
terribld headaches. Lemon Elixir cured” 
me." My appetite is good, and I am well. 
1 had taken a barrel of other medicine, 

. that dohe me no good. 
Total by ladies $1709 07 

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY SUNBEAMS. 

Foreign missions .c.opsensees.-$ 34 55 

Home missions .......... Q 03! 

State missions ... .vivewesss,.. 42 10 
Sunday School Board... vs... 7° 00 
Church aid..... 110000 ‘ 2 00 

CHAS, GIBHARD. 
15 Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir . 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 
gestion and heart disease, I was unable 
to walk up” stairs or tq do any kind of 
work. | I was treated by many physicians, 
but ‘got no’ better until I used Lemon 
Elixir | 1 am now healtliy and vigorous, 

H C. H, BALDWIN. 
t, Atlanta, Ga. 

x 

* 3) 

SEE ee 

shar, “ns   Total by Sunbeams s..«»+$ 94 65 

see ; Roctha total... Few devas sins 

oF. a Respectfully submitted 
COLUMBIA. E5¢ ited, 

y Mrs Gro Ml MorROW, 

Total... 

Dothan, LEM. So. “5 40 pas ie Dreiser Cen. Com. 
ago. It is because the secular journals’ 

‘Ifind that they must report and discuss first, moral; 
the doings of ‘the EE hegot to | poli 

gsr Ch! 3 

* No. 08 ‘Alexan       Ls 3 

a 8 - 
  

end for Latalogue or o er informa ion fo there. as_wa ‘have dons in 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
Marion, Alabama. 

Howard College 
FOR XYOUITS MEAT. 

EGE under the auspices of the Alabama State A MILITARY COLL 
Baptist Convention. S 

*#ESTABLISHED IN 1841,% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. ‘ 
uperior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lingua 

| matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, athe : 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses 
Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. J : SE 

po iN Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
I Terms Reasonable. The potiey of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest 
nstruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Educati 

Cost fos the grade of work done. 5 2 on at the Lioass 
xcellent Chapel, Society Halls; Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 

Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within t 
miles of the College, ; su within. three 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899, 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

FF. M. ROOF, 

a Ul 
Hg F ; 1 aj : Berit 

, “uponithem, and these men are called | South Court 
‘devils, God have mercy on the Frequently.c 
man who says so—God- forgive the | 
‘man who holds such belief! God 
heals,and heals through doctors and 
through medicine. Do not be car-| 
ried away by the railings of fanati- 

«ism. ‘We have a new: ism in 
- America about every year. Beware 
of the ipms! What wogld I do if 
3 felt sich? Get the best doctor in 
“Chicagd, trust to him and trust to 
‘the Lozd to work thropgh him, | 
The dodtors have done wonders as 

their knowledge has grown. They 
have reduced the dangers of death 
in diseases that once slew all they 
touched. And the doctors, if God 
helps them, will yet finda way to 
stop the ravages of other terrors. 

Unveilin 
mer 

On _ac 

Street, Montgomery, Ala, | co. ¢ cei tl 
"E bleies wn, | Bill Heads, 

Statements, 

Cards, 

Minutes, 
And any othet work 
usually done in ga 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
y > LOM PRICES, 

Alabama Baptist, 
MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a certaj 
gage with power of sale and ony 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Annie E. Murphy and Edward Murph 
her husband, to the Banking, Building x 
Loan Company, of Montgomery, Alaba- 

| ma, on Febru«ry 20, 1395, which mort- 
gage is recorded in Book 16g, page 29o- 
295 of the records of the Probate Off 
of Dallas county, State of Alabama, the 
said Banking, Building & Loan Compan 
will proceed to sell at public auction at 
the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
hichest bidder for cash, on the 13th day 
of October, 1899, the following describeq. 

Svante 1 tae oy Selma, unty of Dallas, and State of omit : ny Siinms, 

: t lot of land in Plattenbure addi. 
| tion to the city of Selma, now add]. number two (2), in block fity.three (53) 
beginning st a point foried by the east] - margin of Franklin street with the south 
margin of Minter street and from gaid 
point running in an easterly direction along south margin of Minter street eighty-six [86] feet and two [a] ‘inches, thence at r angles _) running in a southerly gi .opio0 

to Franklin street forty-six 
ly6). eet and six [6] inches, thence at 

ght angles running in 8 Westerly direc. 
tion parallel to Minter Street eighty. ix 
[86] feet and two [2] inches to Fragktia. 
street, thence at right 80gles running in 
a southerly direction along east margin ‘of Franklin street forty-six [46] feet and 
six [6] inches to the point of beginning, 
being the same conveyed to Angje Saini 
Murphy by Pompey Sione on the 13th | on Jed on the ands belonging to the 
day of Decem camber, Lt 4h Dap Of record | Farris estate, on the south by Bibb's land, 
in the Probate in Book rina Ys | and on the west by Goode street, the’ 

Pinte! Alabams, 18 | Sere | same being the land formerly conveyed 
of Tis the 12th day ©, [_Plembe |e Guts D>: Noble by J. N. Arrington 
Banke, Bune A | on the 30th day of June, 1893, now known 

: Attorney, 8ag¢e as the Stout place, and being the land 
I. L. Holloway, 4 al conveyed by the said mortgage. 
The above sale bss Been continued | This the 18th day of October, 1899. 

3 1 : . D. Nosix, Mortgagee. 
OLLOWAY, Attorney. 
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a Have You Tried theg 
a |ISPENCERIAN 

5 Of the leading numbers will ® 
. = be sent. FREE on receipt of Bn 

return postage, 2 cents, M 
THE SPENCERIAN Pen Co,, i 

New York. C 
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HUGHES’ TONIC. 
Improved=--Palatable, 

SPLENDID GENERAL TONIC 
If “run down”—*played out,” 
~—just what you need. Pro- 
motes healthy appetite— 
strengthens. You will feel bet- 
ter after second dose. Try it. 

Better than Quinine—because it 

Begulates Liver and Bowels 
Invigorates the Whole System 
It will do the work—no after 
depression; no ear buszing 
or deafness, : . 

Certain cure for Chills and Malarial 

 Fevers—guaranteed. 
At Druggists’, Don't accept any sub. | 

, 8ix miles from Bir- 
i 

J
D
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g Winnie Davis Monu- 
t--Reduced Rates. 

account of the unveilin 
the Winnie Davis Moar Er 
‘meeting of the United Daughters of 
‘the Confederacy,at Richmond, Va., 
November 7th to 13th, the Ala- 
‘bama Great Southern railroad will 

- «sell tickets from points on. its line 
- to Richmend and return at rate of 

one fare for the roundtrip. Tick- 
ets will be sold November sth and 
6th, limited to return until Nov. 
14th, The Alabama Great South- 
ern railrond offers excellent and 

~~ convenient schedules to parties en 
..~ woute to Richmond for this occa 

sion. For further information call 
on Albania Great Southern. Rail. 
woad Ticket Agent. 

Fresident, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a'certain mortgage exe- 
cuted by Tempa Burch and Itlay Burch 
‘to’ ‘the undersigned, Geo. D. Noble, on 
the 28th day of December, 1897, I, the 
said Geo.  D. Noble, will, on the 16th 
day of November, 1899, within the 
hours of sale, and at the Artesian Basin, 
in the city of Mantgomery, proceed to 

;| sell at public auction, for cash, the fol- 
lowing described real estate situated in 
the town of Vesuvius of Montgomery 
county, State of Alabama, to-wit: : 

A certain lot or parcel of land com- 
mencing atthe northeast corner of a lot 
sold by W. C, Bibb to one Camlet, thence 
‘running north along the extension of 
North Court street, on the west side of 

| said street, fifty (50) feet more or to 
the lot own Mike Farris; thence 

along 

    
University of Alabama. | 

University P. O., Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama, 

Fine Equipment—Able Faculty—-Flex- 

ible Courses—Healthful Locality— 
‘Beautifui Site. 

Expenses very low. Fall Term opens 
tober 4, ibog.” Send for catalogue. 

Jas. K. Powzrs, President. 
& 

  
MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a mortgage executed by 
J. H. Manley and his wife, Clara Manley, 
to the undersigned Geo. D. Noble, on 

the 15th day of February, 1899, to secure. 
a debt therein mentioned due the said 

Noble, I, the said. Geo. D. Noble, will, 

on the 16th day of 2 1899, and 

Court Square Fotntain, 
Su Squay Alabama, sell at public 

auction, for cash, the following described 

real estate in the county of Mont 

E. Z. Simmons, returned mib- An. sionary, says : “We have opened a Rn av, <hurch in China which has been 
self-supporting from the start. 
“There are oi 100 schools 

For tog “ : 

ROBINSON-PETTET C0; 
(Incorporated. 

Louisville, Ky, 

Southern Bap 

| 

a 

ar is in m 
immediate section, 20 of them sell. 
supporting. Anti foot binding so- 
<cieties are comibg up in several sec- 
tions. About half of thé women 
of China do not have their feet 
bound.” : |" 1: EEA aR TR 

. 

ten (10) acres, more Or : 
(10) 8, Mo a 

of Deeds, old series 1, page 39, ti ; 
being set aside as a homestead to the said 
Tempa Burch, as widow of  Trisvan 

rch, by said Probate Court on the 24th 
day of December, 1897. ‘The said prop- 
erty being the same on which said mort- 

resided at the time of the execu 

pn 

4 — EY My JLINS, D.D., Presiden 
ot ma.” sai ‘Mary, 1. —Next session of eight hs 

| some a MW I 1 JLwant | October 1st. Excellent equipment, suie = me 81 CWE my dear, and progressive faculty, wide range bf 

| said mamma, “you can have them ; | theological study. If help needed to, 
ef om to me, mamma; | ros et of Students’ Fun | 

d is bigger than mine?” 

      e or other information, write to Prof, 
y 

a R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty, : Gzo. D. 
GoRrDo¥ MACDONALD, Attorney.     Io Fund. For cata. 

J 
until November 

: vii Jud   
Pe 
= ; 

re 

     



   
       

        

     
     

     
     
         

      
        
        

             
         

      
         
     
    

       

      
      

     

      

          

  

        

      

        
      
        

           

     

      
            

          

       

    
       

        
    

       

       

      

         

     

  

    
     
     

     
        

   

  

    

      

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

      

  

  

  

  

    

  

5 Just be glad. 2 in 

as he continued to amuse himself 

and should be. 

0 ___her,””and would be the first to con- 

    

FUST BE GLAD, 
O heart of mine, we shouldnt 

0 80. 

‘What we've missed of calm we couldn't 
Have, you know. : 

What we've met of stormy pain, 3 

And of sorrow’s driving rain, 
We can better meet again, 

If it blow. Hod 
We have erred in that dark hour 

-. We have known, 
When the tears fell with the shower, 

All alone. 

“Were not shine and shower blent 
_ Ag the gracious Master meant? 
Let us temper our content : 

| With kis own. = 
For we know not every morrow 

. So, forgetting all the sorrow 
: We have had, 5 : 

Let us fold away our fears, = 
And put by our foolish tears, - 
And through all the coming years 

    

\ w=Yames Whitcomb Riley, 
S—————— AI 

The Boy Who Didn't Care. 

‘“James, my son, you are wasting 
your time playing with that kitten 
when you ought to be studying 
your lesson. You will get a bad 
mark if you don’t study,’’said Mrs. 
Mason to her son. _ or 

. ¢] don’t care,’”’ replied the boy, 

  

with the gambols of Sport, his 
pretty little kitten. : 

* “But you ought to care,my son,’’ 
replied his mother with a ‘sigh. 
“You will grow up an ignorant, 
00d fanning man, if you don’t 

make use of your opportunities.” |- 

“I don’t care,’’ said James, as he 
raced into the yard after his amus- 
ing playmate. 3 

‘Don’t care’ will be the ruin of 
that child,”’ said Mrs. Mason to 
herself. ‘I must teach him a les- 

som? | i 
“Mother, I want my dinner.” 
“I don’t care,” replied Mrs. 

Mason very calmly, working on 
with her needle without looking 
up. 3s “3 ; : 

“I’m very hungry, mother,” 
James insisted. 

“I don’t care,”’ his mother re- 
peated. - 

James was puzzled. His mother 
‘had never so treated him before. 
‘Her words were strange words for 
her to use, and her manner was so 
cold that he could not understand 
what it all meant. He was silent 
awhile, then he spoke again, 
“Mother, I want something to 

eat ii of 
“I don’t care,”’ was again the 

cool reply.    

= . tN    sO. 

is cent- 

  

one whose every thought 
ered upon her 

cement, : he other! Surely, this is not the 

who weeps over the woes of ed, 

tive to outside friends even to other 
| girls’ mothers. sig | 

How gladly we turn to'the con. 

trasting picture, where the daugh.’ 
indeed. Dear ter is a daughter, 

ness and beauty of character, love, 
cheerish, pet your mother, show 

life ; and she will grow strong and 

let the sunshine into her soul. Let 

her see that her daughter is 

companionship. . Urge her to go 

out ‘with you; and if she is too pre- 

occupied with household duties to 
pay much attention to the prettiness 
of dress, you look out for her; see 

that her veil is gracefully arranged, 
her gloves in order, her dress neat 

and attractive, not letting her give 

up everything ‘‘for the children.” 

Make much of her at home and 

abroad, and you will have double 
reason to be proud of the mother 

whom you have helped to keep 
young.—Epworth Herald. 5 

msc AI Al ————— 

Grover Cleveland’s Bible. 

  

about Grover Cleveland, which he 
inherited from his mother, and a 

his father, Upon his 

from home. While he was Presi- 

of the desk that was presented to   

  

‘But recess will soon be" 

get some dinner,”’ urged James. 
41 don’t care.” {Ed 
This was too much for James. 

He burst into tears. 
His mother, seeing that he was 

subdued, called him to her side and 
gently pointed out the evil effects 
of his bad habit. James had never 
looked upon it in this light before, 
and he promised to try to do bet- 
ter. After receiving a sandwich, 
‘he went off to school a wiser, if not 
a better boy.—Sunday School Ad- 
vocate, 

Keep Your Mother Young. 
  

Girls, do you realize that the hap- 
piness, both present and future, of 
your mothers is largely in your 
keeping? Of course you all ac- 
knowledge that no dearer relation- 
ship exists than that between: 
mother and daughter; but do all 
you believe it? ; FP 

A girl cannot afford to let this 
blessing slip out of her life. And 
yet many do, and by hasty word, 
neglect, and even by continuous 
rudeness 
shadows where they could easily 
bring sunshine. 

. Some mothers, wise mothers, 
assert themselves ;but too often the 
wrinkled brow, the weary step, 
and the permanent look of sadness 
so noticeable in many mothers come 
from want of appreciation in their 
sons and daughters. So much of 
‘her earthly happiness is banked 
upon her children, for whom she 
would yield her life, that when this 
prop is knocked from under her, 
all seems to go with it. And a 
home without a competent head and | 
‘experienced hand to guide amidst 

- the vicissitudes of joy and sorrow | 
is not the happy home that it could 

Much of the neglect of mothers 
by their daughters comes from want 
of thought, and many a girl would 
be appalled at her own portrait, 
could she see ‘herself as others see 

demn such conduct in another girl. 
et day by day she goes on accept- 

id never returning, ‘and ruth- 
   

Rysel is 

mother, and I shall starveif I don’t | 
      

  

to ‘their mothers cast! 

from his loying mother.” 

saw this Bible on the table in Cleve- 

other friends remembered having 

of his bed room. 
ernor was about to become presi- 
dent Col. Lamont found the Bible 
in the President’s rooms at Arling- 

when Le swore the new chief mag- 
istrate into office. 

the Supreme Court, entered a for- 

of office 
President of the United States, on 
March 4, 1895. 

  

  

exist, The 

5   
  

y tramping upon the heart of 

    

—~New York Evening Post, 

od Y hat one het! 

girl who deems herself noble-heart- | 

mankind in general and is atten- 

girl, as you prize yous own happi- 

0 

defference to her opinion, consult 
with her, take her into your girl 

beautiful for you. Make it your 

business to open the windows and 

thoughtful for her, and enjoys her | 

“| be well with thee and thou mayest 

There is a great deal of sentiment 

religious vein, which comes from 
writing 

table in the library lies the old fash- 
ioned Bible, with covers of black 
enamel, which was given him by his 

mother when he first went away 

dent the little volume was always 
kept in the upper left hand drawer 

the President of the United States 
by tbe Queen of England as a me- 
mento of the Sir John Franklin ex- 
pedition to the arctic regions, At 
the top of the cover, ‘in a little 
space surrounded by an ornamental 
border, is inscribed in gilt letters 
the name, “S. G. Cleveland,’’.and 

| upon the flyleaf there is a line or 
two of writing in a neat, precise 
feminine hand, from which we 
learn that the book was a gift to| 
“My son,Steven Grover Cleveland, 

land’s law office in Buffalo, and’ 

seen it there. When Mayor 
Cleveland became governor the 
book was generally on the bureau 

When the gov- 

ton, and, handing it to Chief Jus: 
tice Waite, asked him to : use it 

There were 
about forty thousand witnesses on 
the plaza in front of the Capitol 
when Stephen Grover Cleveland 
pressed his mother’s gift to his 
lips, and before it was returned to 
to him Mr. Middleton, the clerk of 

mal record on the last flyleaf that 
it was used to administer the oath 

to Grover Cleveland, 

A Move In the Right Direction, 
Kentucky club women have un- 

dertaken a crusade against slang. 
| The federation of that state has pre- 
pared a petition that is to be sent 
‘to school principals and teachers, 
asking their co-operation with the 
counsel of club presidents to secure 
a more careful use of English, The 
petition further declares that the 
great amount of ungrammatical and 
poor English and slang so con- 
stantly heard in the home, the 
schoolroom and on the street is an 
offense to the ear that should not 

petition might have|T 
gone still further and spoken of the 
torture to sensitive ears of flat or 
shrill, unmodulated voices rolling 
out careless, slovenly speech, in 
which syllables are cut off or cut 
out, and the sound of honest, nec- 
essary letters willfully ignored. 
The possibilities of the speaking| B 
voice are yet only half understood. | been 
There is still hope, however, that 
parents will one day see the impor- 
tance of spending much time on the |i 
cultivation of the conversational 
voices of their sons and daughters. 

BE  —————— 

  

   An Admir at Sunday School. } 
Rear Agim! ¢ Jack” Phili | 

the commgqger of the battleship 
“Texas,” in the paval victory of 

Santiago, i, peloved both in the 
DAVY and ip ype ‘civil life,”’ Re- 
cently he gq4cessed 1,200 boys and 
fish in the Sgnday school of the 

ostrand Avenue Methodist Epis- 
copal churgl, jn Brooklyn. Among 
other thingy he said : re 

* “I am ng gpeaker, and I did not 
come here to gyen attempt te make 
a speech. You know we old sea 
dogs are not ducated to talk, Bat 
DoW I am here and 1 going to give 
a bit of advice to you ‘boys. You 
all know the ten commandments, 

Now, these commandments are 
what we nayy men call orders, and 
I would like to call your particular 
attention to three of them. The 
first is, ‘Take not the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain.’ The sec- 
ond, ‘Remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy,’ The third, ‘Honor 
thy father and thy mother.” When 
you go to your homes “get down 
your Testaments and read carefully 
the first, second and third verses of 
the sixth chapter of Ephesians. 
Let me read these to you—First, 
‘Children, obey your parents in the 
Lord, for this is right.” - Second, 
‘Honor thy father and thy mother, 
which is the first commandment 
with promise.’ Third, ‘That it may 

  

live long on the earth.’ 
_ “After you have read those 
three verses, I] want you to ask 
your fathers to read the fourth 
verse and toremember it,too. Here 
it is :—‘And, ye fathers, provoke 
not your children to wrath, but 

admenition of the Lord.’ 

tic of the brave and tender*‘ Jack”’ 
Philip, who, when the Spanish 
fleet was destroyed, 

of Spanish sailors in the shark- 
| infested waters. 

erstwhile enemies 
graves, | 

  

A Fortune in a Manners. 
A—————— 

bring them up in the nurture and | 

That address was all characteris- | 

humanely | 8 
looked aside from the burning ships 
and glorious victory to the scores 

“Do not cheer, 
boys,’” he called to his crew, ‘‘the 

poor fellows are drowning;’ and 
the men of the Texas were the 

first in their efforts to rescue their 
from. ocean 

«His mannpgs is worth* a hun- 
dred thousand ¥ dollars to him?” 

and seize it all in his name. Let 
the timid, the fearful, the cost- 
gous os stand_ aside. 
een deaf to God long enough.— 

Baptist Augus. E, Spueh 

  

No Place in Africa for 
| Negroes. 

In a recent letter to the New 
Yor Age Booker T, Washington 
writes : : : 
“I am free to say that I see no 
way out of our present condition in 
the South by returning to Africa. 
‘Aside from other insurmountable 
obstacles, there is no place in Africa 
for us to go where our condition 
would be improved. - ‘All Europe, 

Our 

  

Germany, have been running a mad 
race for the last twenty years to see 
which could gobble up the greater 
part of Africa, and there is practi- 
cally nothing left. Old King Cete- 
wayo put it pretty well when he 
said: ‘First come missionary, then 
come rum, then come traders, then 
come army,” and Cecil Rhodes has 
expressed the prevailing sentiment 
more recently: in these words: ‘I 
would rather have land than nig- 
gers,” and Cecil Rhodes is directly 
responsible for ‘the killing of 
thousands of black natives in South 
Africa that he might secure their 
land. In a talk recently with 
Henry M. Stanley, the explorer he 
tells me that he knows no place in 
Africa where we of the United 

| States might go to advantage.’ 

Why Kipling Changed. 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling tells us 

‘how, in a concert hall in America, 
he saw two young men get two 
irls drunk and then lead them 

reeling down a dark street. Mr. 

    

stainer, mor have his 
commended temperance,but of that 

scene he writes : | 
“Then, recanting previous opin- 

ions, I became a prohibitionist, 
Better it is that a man <should go 

without beer in public places, and 
content himself with swearing at 
the narrow-mindedness of the ma- 

| jority ; 

of Rheumatism ten ye ob 
B. B. B.; that before that be suf- 
fered most excruciating pains in 
bones and limbs. His hands would 

especially England, France and|puff up and swell, his knee c 

bend them, and he 

Kipling has not been a total ab-| 
writings | 

7; better it is to buy lager 
furtively at back doors, than to 
bring temptation to the lips of 

    

to spend much time in discussing] RHEUMA TISM. 

[ie The Manila of the world lies Ah EB Ami 
efore a. We have but to train| A. Blood DDis a 

Ur young people,sail intothebay, | .. mm ie Per. 
unlimber our guns, trust in God, | A!" Sepsis Readers Wilt Bindia Fer- 

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. = 
e have| Rheumatism is as much a blood 

disease as. cancer, ulcer, or~scrof- 
ula, and to cure to stay cured it = 
should be treated as such; hence 
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)- 
should be used. It neutralizes the 
specific poison that causes Rheu- 
matism, expels it from the system, 
and permanently cures after every- 
thing else fails. George W. Leon- 
ard, of Atlanta, writes under date 
of July 9, 1899, that he was cured 

years ago 

would { 
Ee could hardly 

walk without the aid of 'a crutch. 
He. tried doctors gud medicines, 
but none reached the root of the 
trouble, which was in the blood. 
Sometimes he thought he had found. 
a cure,but alas,his symptoms would 

come back again until he was cured 

so stiff he ey hardly 

ten years ago by the use of eight 
large bottles of B. B. B., and he 
has been perfectly well ever since. 
To further convince you that B. B. 

tle free, so you may test the remedy 

at our expense, 

be fairer? If already satisfied you 

will find B. B. B. for sale by drug- 
‘gists everywhere $1 per large bot- 

tle, six large bottles (full treat- 

ment) $5. - For trial bottle address, 

Blood Balm Co., 18 Mitchell St., 

Atlanta, Ga., and medicine sent, 

all charges prepaid. Describe your 

trouble and we will give free med- 
ical advice, 

Cooking as a Fine Art. 

If it could only be impressed: 

upon the average mind that the: 

well-being of the human race— 

mental and moral, as well as physi- 

cal—depends upon the proper or 

  

consumes, it might become a ques- 
tion of more real, practical impor- 

tance in the scheme of education 
for the young women of this coun- 

    

   

  

    

  

     
| That is whatW 

‘boy. The boy was a distant rela- 
tive of the man and had been 

| brought up by careful parents in a 
far off city. Among other things 
he had been taught to be friendly, 
and to think of other persons be- 
fore himself. Therefore, he soon 
acquired a cheery, helpful and affa- 
ble manner that won for him an 

  

4 

fidence of all who knew him. His 
attractive address and quiet consid- 
eration made friends for “him on 
every hand. A score of courtesies 
every day unconsciously called at- 
tention to his value. That is why 
the shrewd man of the world ven- 
tured the foregoing opinion. 

— oe  ————e 
The Battle Must Go On. 

Hemilcar Barca, the Carthege- 
nian, finding himself- unable to 
overthrow Rome, made his son 
Hannibal swear eternal enmity to 
the Romans, and" then: devoted 
himself to training him for that 
end. It should be our task to 
commit the riging generation of 
Baptists to the overthrow of heath- 
eniem, and to plant the banner of 
Christ at the capital of every em- 
pire as well g3 gpon every moun- 
tain and hill, r 

A new movement is on. Great 
armies of our young people are 
gathering and grilling. Commands 
which have hardly entered our ears, 
heavy from peglect, are catching 
their attention, Manuals of arms 
are being iggyeq and battle cries 
are being adopted. Heralds are 
calling them together. But what 
of our easy-to.get-fixed brethren ?- 

hey are in their same business at 
the old stang “Why is this 
‘waste’? they say when the young 
armies pet together for battalion 
drill, Remember it was a Spanish 

soldier who g4;q4. «It must cost 
a heap’ when tol d how our Davy 
practices with its great guns, 

ut thankg pe to God there have 
and thepg 4s men Who hear 

God’s call for the world’s conquest, 
who fearless)y stand forth, count 

DR DO Cost, paqdy to ‘‘g0 for   
hats the chief men 

entrance into the esteem and con- 

preachers rage against drink. 
‘I have said, ‘‘there is no harm 

{in it taken moderately,’’and yet my 
own demand for beer helped di- 
rectly to send these two girls reel- 
ing down the dark street to—God 

is worth drinking, it is worth tak- 
ing a tittle trouble ‘to come at— 
such trouble as man will undergo to 
compass his own desires. It is not 
good that we should let it lie be- 
fore the eyes of children, and 1 
have been a fool in writting to 
‘the contrary.” i 
  

“Dimness of sight, 
palpitation, shortness 
of breath, black spots 
or else shining lights 
before my eyes, terrible headache, numb- 
ness in my arms and hands and tongue, 
also my jaws would get numb; constipation, 
prolapsus, debilitating drains, soreness 
through my bowels; in fact I was diseased 
from head to \ foot,” writes 
Mrs. Mollie: BE. le @ Carpenter, of 
Linaria, Cum- IN > berland' Co., 
Tenn. ‘‘When MZ I first wrote to 
Dr. Pierce comn- |X". cerning my 
health, I was so ®' 
weak I could only | 
write a few words 
when I would have 
to rest. I could 
hardly walk, 
Words cannot ex- 
press my suffer 
ings, Now I can} 
do my own wash- [5 
ing and cooking. 
I can take a ten 
quart pail in one 
hand and a six 
‘quart pail in the 
other (full of water) 
and carry both one } 
fourth of a "mile BJ 
and never stop to Ji 
rest. I am as heavy [i 
as I was at 19 years 
(125 lbs). I also 

‘had dimness of Pr——— 
sight and impaired memory. I had spells 
that when I would try to speak I couldn’t 
think of the words I wanted to say, but 
would say something else. I have im- 
proved, oh, so much, and Dr. Pierce’s med- 
icines have done the good work. It has 
been about a year since I commenced to 
use the medicines. My health has been 
improving slowly but surely. We cannot 
expect a disease that has been coming on 
for years to be cured in a few days. If any 
lady, suffering as I have, will write to Dr, 
R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., and get his 
advice and use his medicines according to 
directions, a cure will surely result.” 
‘Most dealers in medicine sell Dr. Pierce’s 

    
         
  

young fools such as._the four 1 had 

‘alone knows what end. If liquor|re 

     

   

The Cosmopolitan, puts this branch: 

one which the competent house- 
mother should in no wise wish to 

lgate to too often inexperienced: 
and unappreciative servant : | 
“It is not,”’ she says, ‘half the 

drudgery to cook that it is to prac- 
tice on a piano. for hours, and it is 
an infinitely daintier persuit than 
painting. It is also more impor- 
tant than litefature, music and art, 

But it is not altogether for this no- 
ble reason that cooking is recom- 
mended, but because it is an amuse- 
ment that never palls. It is a fas- 
cinating study, - creative, calling: 
upon the invention, the .imagina- 

taste is its great essential, making 
it the delight of the well-bred. . . . 
It is the simple, commonplace, us- 
ual things which can be made into 
the delights of life- by your enthu- 
siastic cook. And that small boy 
who interrupted a description of 
heaven to ask, ‘Do they always 

| have a good cook there?’ had" his 
finger on the foundation stone of 
human happiness,’’ 

  

My little nephew, aged three, 
was very fond of playing cars by 
running along, puffing and whist- . 
ling, in imitation of a lovometive. 
Once I happened to step in his 
way as he was going at full speed. 
He stopped, and, instead i re- 
questing me to give him the right 
of way, remarked solemnly: ‘““The 

il |engine will wait till the cow gets. 
off the track.” . ib 

  

‘One day a visitor and Helen’s 
mamma were talking about one of 
Helen’s characteristics. The visi- 
tor remarked : ‘“Yes, you can see it 
written on her face.” Little Hel- 
en looked up from her play and 
said quickly: ‘“Oh, no; those are.’ 
cat scratches.” . = 

State schools educate to think, 

  

|and Catholic schools to believe ; 
but we educate both to believe and     ward,” The oly question they 

will discuss is the pest way to ‘‘go 
_ forward » and ghey are 10t willing 

Favorite Prescription. There is no other 
medicine that is ‘‘the same’ or “just as 
good.” Don’t accept a substitute, 

Th 
14 

think. 
—Dr. G, A. Lofton. 

Ours is a great mission. 

fy 

B. cures the most desperate rheu- 

matism we will send a sample bot- 

Can anything 

hygienic cooking of the food it - 

try. Going still further, and ex- 

alting cooking as a fine art, hon- ° 

Delightful Art of Cooking” in 

‘upon a high plane, and declares it: 

for upon it finally all arts must rest. 

tion and the wit of the cook. Good fo 

T
T
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em CREAR   Baptist dincininationd have] ‘cic i oi a mixtures of Zinc, 
never had the courage to ask them- ”o0 EE BY are Jo. many sold 

oh OD maa ory Sw {TE WESTON" Barytes, Whiting, ets 201d under 
oh “ Lead” 

ee 5 i 8 She Bi 3} misleading brands of White and 
to Tf : »" 

mit Sucks wsclesidlogy seuss 15 {moves | «Pure White Lead,” that — to 

ihee I Fr | ) {obtain Pure White Lead it 18. solutely | 

passage way so that ite i that the brand | 

to know just where the young peo- iy 

ple belong. All of them are agreed | a | Se 
in withholding the Supper. from | , is right, Jee 
them, and thus they seem to locate | 1 in are genuin 
them outside the borders of Shureh ; nd Those named in the margi g e, 

membership. A prominent New 20 sonal Lead € pore WHIRL Tinting Colo, 
York pastor gt the recent Congre-| ¢/ Waiindalphin, FREE do shade Lan Cds Pamphlet giving valu- Emme 

gational council protested - against and card showing ssmplet Of Calor free; alse | Sani pelted 
this anomalous indefiniteness and 3 i Masts gl der showing Sicrare of house pained In dillsbit det oe king hr . order... 

ted that the child have | xxwrvox combinations of shades forwarded upon app dost ihe y. with 
- in8is e a e c i1igren cause for complaint. We pay Don’t one for Tra OF o 

Hberally or assisting us to secure agents. CHARLTON A. Grysr bissi, sts. h 
A 

fas 5 5g Moy Aon is dl National Lead Co., 100 William St, New Yori. smatile hana, Bagot Oost 7 Dank | 1a west Front Street, CINCINNATI, ono. 

other things he said, “If baptism : ; GOLD DUST. he 

goes by household,so ought also the : 

* Eucharist. A new glory will come 
into our churches when parents and 
their children shall take the bread 
and wine together.”’ "It is difficult 
to how they can resist his rea-| § with even the best 
soning. .It is folly to answer that soap which needs 

children are not-capabie of under-| hard muscular rub- 
standing the significance of the tii I 
Supper. Neither have they a sin- bing to make 
gle thought as to the meaning of things clean. Gold | | a fr | E 

sprinkling. ‘If one ordinance can : ; REN BR ee “very | a 

be, tn. upon’ them by superior | Dust does all that i | pe) i iy Boa BRE 2 En Hi i 

physical force with any benefit to] . soap does and saves NEN . SP» | lo mo ih a at TE Y He i) - 

them, so may the other,— Central time and much | | En RL WEE EEE Soll] i 1 Re al 
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had this to sa about, doctors and | : « Ro. \! 1% 

healing: Chase Slo NewYork Boson I J udson Institute 
- [There is a good deal laid up to : A DIES. 

the devil that belongs to us. When : bo wl FOR YOUNG Li 3 with llent water on 

. | | : Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with exce ter 
we talk of disease, for instance, be- | RWS Bowes, g D Yio and 

ing the devil’s work—that is down- IN ae. "Rasy. every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. 

right SH are healed “= = cold baths. All Modern Equipments. 
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Ki tio a ye of the Cr es Drop S | Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 

‘ministry is that of medicine. Some tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large ay 

patronage last session. 

ri Stl wna oglu I have used this Medicine in mY aac The Sadson i is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 
known have gone ont as medical ti ce for several years. It has never failed. : 

’ ari Severa the lowest attainable cost. 
mission es, ‘devoting their lives 1 other physicians have used it and The Sixy Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 
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than who says so—God forgive the ; 

nan who holds such belief! God Marion, Alabama. 

heals, and heals through doctors’and | g het PUA we Statements, | HO Vo V, ar d Colleg © through medicine. Do not be car-| ® Have You Tried the; Car ds FOR YOUN ’ SG MET. ried away by the railings of fanati-| © B 
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elt sick? Get the best doctor in NOT 
iv 
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Chicago, trust to him and trust to. 
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+ More im- 
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tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesomes 
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The Relations of the Seminary to Our 
s——_————— 

© Southern Baptist Colleges.     
‘ Address delivered at inauguration of 

President F.' Y. Mullins, by President | 
Charles E. Tayler of 
College. | . ns 

It is made my pleasing privilege to 
stand here today as the representative 

. Wake Forest 

. of a score of Southern Baptist colleges, . 
some venerable with years, others of 
recent birth, but vigorous in inherent 
vitality, abounding in usefulness, and 
facing the future with determination 
and -hopé. :“ \- '* PEE Ry Ren 

3 Onan oe CASION I 3 Fl TWIN we } 

change in the administration marks the 
transition into a new era in the life, 

_ though not in the purpose or spirit, it 
is not unfitting that emphasis should 
be laid afresh upon ‘the close relations 
)etween these colleges and this insti- 

- tution, - we should strive to have 
~ these relations more clearly understood 
and hope that they may become more 
intimate and mutually helpful than 
they have ever been. 
Perhaps a glance at the béginnings of 

the colleges and of the Seminary will 
help us to get a clearer idea of the con- 
nection between them. Our older Bap- 
tist colleges, “vith the single exception 
of Brown University, are the indirect 

- outcome of that wave of missionary 
enthusiasm which resulted from the 
conversion of Judson and Rice to Bap- } 
tist views and from the work of the 
former in Burmah. Luther Rice, per- 
haps the greatest man whom God has 
vet given to American. Baptists, re-/ 
turned to the United States to arrange 
for the support of a new mission: for 
which God had in strange and startling 
ways made our Baptist fathers respon- 
sible. He soon bgcame convinced that, 
for permanent and far-reaching opera 
tiors abroad, organization at Pome was 

better than he knew. God was get- 
ting ready to give us larger and better 
things than the earlier leaders had 
dreamed of. Largely, perhaps mainly, 
as a result of conditions created by the 

institutions of learning, six of them 
in the Southern States. These, without 
exception, were originally designed and 
adapted to give theological 

widenad. The Virginia Baptist Semi- 
nary became Richmond College in 1340.   
tion and ‘Mercer Institute antedated 

The Wake Forest Institute had receiv- 

Furman University and Mercer Univer- 

sity. : : 

For more than a decade these Bap- 
tist colleges, with more or less of 

equipment and with varied degrees of 

success, attempted to combine the clas- 

sical and scientific training of the gen- 

eral student with the theological train- 

ing of the ministry. Many of our ab- 

lest and most useful ministers, living ' 

and dead, came out from the colleges : 

during this era. But the system was! 
unsatisfactory. To men of clear vision 
it became evident that a better system 
was possible and necessary. On July 
31, 1856, James P. Boyce, then in the 

prime of his manhood, delivered’ in | 

Greenville, -S. 'C., his epoch-making 

address on “Three Changes in Theo- 
logical Education.” In October, 1859, . 

this institution -for the first time 'Op- 
ened its door to the Southern ministry. 
It undertook the full discharge of func | 
tions which the colleges had been able’ 
only partially and imperfectly to per- ! 

form. It was in a true sense the off-! 
spring of the colleges. 1It absorbed in- 
to itself. some of the life of its fore- | 
runners and entered at once into a 

| Sian or ws seminary course shat |B ’B 

“| given to this point if we remember. that 

' Jlaboratory methofls. The minister, if 

1 will 

1 leg 

young ginister, as they leave the col- 

“this arena they are compared and tried, 

pid ired gop entrance in to our Bap. 
} Nistry yo 3 ia 

We. m : er, naturally expect . 
that, ag pi fA hot Yan by, this institu. 
Hon will reqqive a larger proportion of its, Patronage rom college-bred men, | 
he Kroung for this expectation Is in 

land the sneral lavel of 
rapidly and roadily rising. In many 
seotlng the perease Of Interest 
Beneral edye, jon 
Sweep of g i3a1 wave. The next gen- 
eration of people in the South 
to more cultured in many ways than 

any precedin generation has been. 
There must pe if possible, a correspons . 
ding Improvement in the ministry of | 
the Word. ‘The future will need and 
ean have 1g pew evangel. But the new 
generation wij) need the old gospel pros 
claimed in jig own dialect, That this 
may be dong ijl demand all that both 
‘colleges ang geminary can bestow, 

Perhaps an gdded emphasis will be 

is gol 

the Seminary offers no training in 
 8clénce and aerords no Instruction in 

any man, should be familiar with Bio- 
 Braphy and pgychology, with Econo- 
mics and History: Hyen new a min- 
ister Is handicapped if he has not the 
results of thege studies as a part of his 
equipment.  Byt still more imperative 

ube. the demand: . in - the 
coming years, And I say it again, 
many who knock at the doors of our 
Seminary shoylq have poluted to them 
the paths that lead back to the col- 

i While, with rare exceptions, our 

leges, should be encouraged to knock at 
the doors of our Seminary. sv od 

In proportion as larger numbers of 
their alumni repair hither, the college 
will find ‘the Seminary a stimulus to 
the improvement of their own work. 
For this is the one common arena 
which representatives of all our South. 
ern Baptist Colleges enter together, In 

Here' will the mother college be hon 
ored or discredited. And from this 
carmon centre, where the several col- 
leges are on trial and are judged, will 
g0 forth estimates of their work which 
cannot pass unhe¢ded by faculties and 
trustees. : i 

It is no less true, on the other hand, 
that the Seminary is stimulated with 
the colleges, This has always been 
the cass, bu! the stimulating influences 
will becom: stronger. Almost without 
exception, our Baptist colleges are do- 
ing better work with each successive 
year. Tidings come to us of endow- 
ments, steadily growing; of buildings, 
new and stately; of libraries and labo- 
ratories, well filled and equipped; and, 
what is most important of all, : of 
ccurses of study extended ard enrich. 
ed. All chis will surely react upon the 
institution wihch stands at the head of 
cur educational system, so far as we 
have a system, in the Southern Bap-   

work of Rice, there sprung into life 
during the early thirties ten Baptist : in the quality of its work. Asa leader 

instruc I) 
tion. But the scope of their work soon ! feel that he. is 8 ing upward and on- 

t 

| re-organized. So it will be largely 

tist Convention, .To remain ‘at the 
head it must keep ,above. the colleges 

of the colleges, it must keep well ahead 
of the best teaching that thcy can deo. 
livery college graduate, when he en- 
ters the Semirg&ry. must be made to 

lo. make no. invidicus 
[BR the instruction pre- 

ward and be 

comparisons | 

t proughout our South- g 
Bat. 4 ot education is yy 

is fice the rise and | brea, n¥, to the 
Baptists—hecause ‘we are Bag ec : ptists—be- NE cause we believe that we stand upon 

{ foremost in encouraging all search. for 

- our State Conventions and general ae- 

‘accomplishing this it is natural that we 

i 
14 
sd 

Privilege, thesright; - of reverent and a cautious, yet free, investigati : Rte ra id on... [To ony his Tight would be to take from 

"No man can get a refreshin draft from a stagnant pool.”. By at a meant that no pupil could receive ' in- ration from a stagnant mind. And a nO ‘way is the mind of a teacher pt so fresh and ‘active as by making 
unknown ‘and by reaking up new ground. And we 

the solid and eternal foundatio Christ's teaching, should be — 

truth when it is 
of truth, 

AS our academies are to the distriet 
associations and as our colleges are to 

impelled by the love 

sociations, sa ls our Semirary related 
to the Southern - Baptist Convention. 
Occupying. this, relation ‘to our largest 
general. organization, it is in position 
to exert a unifying influence in all cur 
educational’ work, That it shall do | 
this is most earncstly “to be wishad. | 
For, while it is not desirable and would 
not be pogsible to bring all our institu- 
tions togéther into a rigid system and 
under one control, we shall be wise if 
we can recognize their essential kin- 
ship and bring them into correlation, not of law, but of love. For aid in | 

should look ito this great central ineti- 
tution. And merely in our educa- 
tional interes, but in all tHe iar- 
spread work of Southern Baptists—our 
press, our missions, our charities—our 
Seminary, not by law, but by ‘ove, can |. 
promote harmony ahd prevent strife, 
In order that if may discharge this 
high function, it must itself be the 
abode of unity and ‘peace. Then will 
flow: from it naturally, as in the years 
by-gone, streams of peace-making, uni- | 
fying power. : 

In closing, let me assure our honored 4 
President and his beloved colleagues of 
the loyal and cordial cooperation of the 
Baptist colleges of the South. The 
trustees, professors, and. maturer stu- | 
dents of these colleges rejoice in the 
hopeful auspices under which the new 
administration assumes the burden of 
responsibility and labor. With the pe- 
titions which are even now aecanding 
from thousands ‘of hearts, they unite 
their prayer for the Seminary. 

“Peace be within thy walls : 
And prosperity within thy palaces.” 
  

In report on “Religious Periodicals’ 
found. in the recent minutes of Frank- 
lin Association we find the following: ; 
‘If Baptists are forced to read religious 
papers full of fuss, possimistic criticism 
and loud-sounding controversy, broth- 
erly love will not reign among us, and 
Baptist influence in 'the world will be 
greatly at a. discount by reason eof its 
'unloveliness. We commend to the 
reading of the Baptists of Franklin 
Association those peribdicals which are 
found to manifest the Spirit of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, which maintain the 
“ancient principles of our denomination 
in so far as they are statements of 
New. Testament truth, and which: dé- | 
vote large efforts to our mission work 
in all its departments and to the cause 

  

  

  

1d of Rugby well said, | | 
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Carving Sets. 

' mas and New Year's 4 
Day are almost here.’ 

~ There’ll be turkey and 
_ chicken and roasts to 
; carve and serve. 

handsome and durable 

“$10.00 

C.L.RUTH, || 
Jeweler, if           viously reqs 
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the labors, the sacrifices of collége- 
trained men that the Seminary was 
founded originally and, after the war, 

through the aid and influence of Sem- 
inary men, in the States in which 
they labor, that the colleges will en- 
large their endowments, their equip- 
ment and their patronage. The fruit 
of the training received here is knowi- 
edge. and intellectual vigor. These 
acquisitions enlarge the influence of 
the possessor, If this influence is 
used to promote all higher education 
among Baptists our colleges will grow 

these closely related institutions. It] 
was largely as a result of the plans, 

Sunday, Oct: 29, Mr. P. M, Bradford and 
Miss 
officiated. About two hundred friends 
and relatives were present. A most boun- 
tiful supper was spread. This young 
‘couple are active members of Mt. Zion 
Baptist: church. Their future home will 
be at Warrior, where -Bro. Bradford is a 
merchant. 

of moral reform.” 

a [ARRIED, 4 

Married, at the home of the bride, on 

bebe A. Mayfield. The writer 

  

Thanksgiving, Christ- = 

A 

carving set will add to 
your table furnishings. 
It will make carving a 
delight. I have them. 
The handles are made 
in solid Sterling silver 
and in silver plate,both .. 
plain and ornamented. 
But that isn’t all. They 
are not only rich in ap- 
pearance and design, 
but they have the metal 
in them. Some carving 
sets are beautiful to look 

at, but they won’t cut 
and they won’t hold an 
edge. The blades of . 
every set in my store 
are of the finest tem- 
pered, " polished steel 
and guaranteed. They 

are made for actual ev- 
eryday use, made to cut 
and made to last. The 
prices are from $4.00 to 

each, You'll 
miss it if you don’t see 
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In the early afternoon of October 18 
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and flourish. It bas been so used, for 
the most part in the past. It will be 
even more needed in the future. More 
needed, because, as never before, the 
prosperity, if not the vitality of the 
Baptist collegss in our Southern States 
is threatened by alluring offers of free 
tuition from State-aided institutions.. 
‘We believe that our colleges will live 
and prosper; but the price of their life’ 
and growth will be the loyal and en- 
thusiastic support of all their friends. 
And none of the friends will be in-a 
position to exert a more potent influ- 

Bro. Charles Howard crossed over to the 
otber shore. Death plucked the loving 
husband from the tender embrace of an} 
affe tionate wife, He was known only to. 
be loved and admired. He was a type of 
truest manhood, and his life'a declaration 
of purest Chris‘ianity. He was a teacher 
in the Sunday school, and an earnest and 
constant church worker. To us the weight 
is ‘crushing; to him it is an elevation to 
eternal glory. He suffered here for eight 
weeks ; ‘but there, no pain or sickmess is | 
felt. May the: berezved wife he com- |} 
forted with the comfort wherewith God 

8S. S. Teachers’ Edition. 
irene rit © Sype, edition, 

: mee nches, 

EACHERS' BIBLE. 
ISHED contain- 

ing questions and 
answers for the aid of 

gf SundeySchoolTeachers 
and other students of 
‘the Bible, also 68 $ pages 
somptising al the val 

. uableill tionsand 
} descriptions of recent . 

Biblical Fesenrohte ete. | 
“This magnifice: Bible . - 
-is bound in moire 

ty . 
pagal irenit round corner 

“4 absolu the best Bible Sores offered es the 

Tr I LO 
we will refund your money, Address all orders to 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Publishers And Manufacturers, Akron, Ohio. 

ONE HUNDRED 
when he died, which event occurred O¢t. osm ‘copies of ‘a’ letter, piece of 

large and useful life of its own because 
| of what they had been and had done. 4. h here And 
Its work has enlarged and improved eg... 3a ye, bean educated hate. varlar 
only as our Baptist colleges have added | right to expect hearty co-operation. 

man were spent in a heroic struggle to | to Sheis equipment aid Sxpanded Sei Among the first and highest duties 
build up |Columibiai College at Wash- | CUTTS 8 be al na con. | °F a Baptist minister is the obligation 
ington. This was to be, first of all in | growth in the past will be al OPIS PPT to work for the Baptist college inthe 

cdi State in which he labors. It makes , its purposes; a theological school for the {ditions of the future. = it: 0 
Béptists jof the whole country. That this order of development has | no difference: the ground of the obli+4 

gation is ‘deeper and broader than 
That )r nt hy 

| been normal and healthful is suggested 
mere sentiment, He should’ never 

Rice fell far short of achieving his ex | 
alted aim:was not due to lack of apos- | by its harmony with the laws and pro- 

cease to love hig own mother college. 
but his first uty js to build up the 

tolic eongecration and plmost supethu-, Cesc of fatule, The increase in the 
man energy. But the hour for the ful- | number unctions demands new cr- ; event occurre 1 | 10 siE Ry lett 

fllmerit of ‘just this rg had not | gans. This Seminary was and is a re- | college in the State in which he is pas- 24th : last abi was regular in attendance a wy, RESie, frawing, jor ady alia, 

yet ‘struck. = His'plan was premature, | sponse toa demand for an amount andi tor, Not to do this Is dishonprable, fat his.Churth, and gave.it his.financial | | Ec Simple Printer. Nowash- 
for the college: must cme before the | quality of work which could no longér | ‘When a ‘Wake Forest man accepts, a support. as, well: He. was kind and | 358 Sg Fo ing. No wetting of paper, 

seminary! Rice’ knew before he died | be done by the colleges. A new organ | pastorate in Virginia or South Caro- | th ughtful-as'a husband and father. In ; 7 Scicircularsant samples’ 
that he had failed in ‘his ‘immediate | was developed because required for the | lina we expect piri to work for Rith- | all these relations, as well as in those of a x O30 Vorbr se. Bow Tors Ee purpose. And yet: all through the | discharge of more highly specializd | mond College oy Furman University, I'citizen and neighbor, he will be greatly C1 53 Dearborn Street, Ohicago. 
years of arduous: labor and ahounding/| function. This ndHfferentiation means | Just as we expapt the sons of ‘Furman | missed.’ "He married Miss Lizzie E. Don- | il 
a he had been. building | growth and fullness’ of denominational | and Richm a to labor for Wake For- 

of : ald Now. 16, 1880, and they lived happily | = a 
life; For -anyiof.our, colleges to un- {est while they th Carolina. Re : LN Atal Sot hamradio 
dertake again to become theological in-. : they lve in Nor together until his death, To them were | For the Alabama Baptist, = Loos in We need at least one good college for born ‘five ¢hild 28% Th. I1' ren i ep TIT Ra Gk Bp al Foss Tam ga Pad : stitutes: would indicate: vetrogression, a | men in leas this. college | POT Chi ren. ; ese a . remain to Ee | of’. nA nt a bd eins 

\) | reversion fo a Fn and outworn stage | needs Bhd oaemthieh, 20 all the, Bap- | mourn with their mother and other rela- | | -[[s/7 “5a 0 ppointments.. 
| jof Baptist progress in America, = | tist patronage gf that State, Among hives and many friends the loss of their, 4 | “mye statements which have just been | our 'Col16g6s shoul d he generous emus loved one. "He was very kind to his pas- 

Yh ade “are in nowise “contradicted by | lation, but no ¢ mpétitive interfs ence. tor, who counts his‘death a personal loss. 
“I the fact that, so far as ‘a certain per- | Patronage from other tates ‘should bel. Furman. J. 1. KENDRICK, 

| centage of its patrondge ‘is ‘concerned, | accepted when §¢ ‘comes naturally but rte | the Seminary ‘is: and: is€likely ‘always | comity forbigg spat it should be sought A AE Eh Ramts 
&% | to be independent of the. colleges. ' For through. agerage panvassing by: ous 6.4 America handling, 

1 we anys Barges tha Ahia ustitutiont ministers. on artistic instru- 
| 18 unique among its compeers, offering, | Our Say ‘dot gal 

| as it does, ; instructions. - to. ministers | Go fot sell them 

essential. And E become no less evl- ence in their behalf thar the pastors. 
dent that in order to organization there 
must be a better educated ministry. All 
the later years of the life of this gifted 

comfo: ts his people. . 4 
Wylam, ~~ W. 8B, EarNEsT, Pastor. 

Charles D. Scott : 
Began his earthly career July 1%, 1857, 
and was reared by pious parents. When 
about twenty years old he united with 
Friendship Baptist church. Later he 
transferred his membership to  Fellow- 
ship church, and was still a member there 
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